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KEY TO THE CE NERA OF THE FAMILY OPI STHORCHI IDAE 
Op1sthorch11dae with flat, thin body ••••••••• 
Op1sthorch11dae with thick, slightly flattened body 
• • • 2 
2. V1tellar1a not extending anteriorly beyond the 
ventral sucker • • • • • • . • • . • • . . • • • • . •• ... 
Y1tellatka extending anteriorly beyond the ventral 
sucker • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • . •• . . . ,. . . . .. 
3. V1tellar1a not extending posteriorly to the testes ••• 





posterior te ates • • • • • • . • • . • • . . • . . • . • • . .. A HI US 
4. Uterine folds confined between the intestinal caeca. OPISTHORCHIS 
Uterine folds overlap the intestinal caeca •••.•• C~CLORGHIS 
5. Excretory vesicle opens at the posterior end... ... 6 
. Excretory vesicle opens on the ventral surface ••• 7 
6. Vitellar1a entirely confined to the region in front of 
the ventral sucker • • • • • • . . • . • • . . • . . • . . IiiOLO ET 
V1tellar1a not entirely confined to the region in 
front of the ventral sucker .•...•.••..•••• Pn.nn~~ CHIS 
7.· Excretory vesicle terminates in a pseudo-sucker ••. SEUD . HISTO 
Excretory vesicle terminates in a simple opening 
8. Uterus in ~ront of the ventral sucker 




9. Suckers atrophied . • • . • • • • • • . • . • . • . . • • • . • . . •. DIASIA 
Suckers not a trophied • • • • • • • . • . • • . . . . . . . . • PAOHYTRE 
Family OPISTHORCHIIDAE Braun, 1901 
Family diagnosis.-Medium-sized to small forms; body elongate, 
:flat, thin, transparent, with weak musculature. Suckers relatively 
weakly developed. Intestinal ceca simple, extending to posterior 
end of body. Excretory vesicle Y shaped with long stem and short 
branches. Genital aperture median, immediately preacetabular; no 
genital sinus containing suckerlike structures or gonotyls. Cirl'U6 
pouch and cirrus absent; seminal vesicle coiled. Testes in post-
equatorial region, situated more or less obliquely. Ovary pretes-
ticular; seminal receptacle voluminous; Laurer's canal present. 
Vitellaria lateral of ceca, moderately developed, not reaching poste-
rior end of body. Uterus long, with numerous loops, usually confined 
to intercecal space between ovary and acetabulum. Eggs small and 
numerous. Parasites of bile ducts and gall bladder of mammals, 
birds, fishes, and reptiles. 
Type genus.-Opisthorchis R. Blanchard, 1895. 
Kl!lY TO BUOFAMILIES OF OPISTIIORCBllDil 
1. Vltellaria and uterus do not extend cephalad of ncetubulum. 
Opisthorchiinae (p. 25). 
Vitellaria and uterus extend cephalad of acetabulum __ Metorchiinae (p. 30). 
Subfamily OPISTH0RCHIINAE Looss, 1899 
Subfamily diagnosis.-Opisthorchiidae: Excretory pore terminal; 
stem of excretory vesicle long. Vitellaria clo not extend anteriorly 
beyond level of acetabulum. Uterine coils usually confined to inter-
cecal space and not extending anteriorly beyond acetabulnm. 
Type genus.-Opisthorclds R. Blanchard, 1895. 
KEY TO GENERA OF OPISTHORCHllN,\El OCO'Ull.RINO JN l,IARI:,.'11 llAMM. L8 
1. Uterine coils extend laterally beyond limits of intcstimtl c~cn. 
Cyclorchls ( p. ~ ) . 
Uterine coils do not t.>xtend laterally beyond limits of inte:stinnl ceca ________________________________________________________________ 2. 
2. Vitellaria divided into two distinct regious by u breuk nt tbe 
level of the ovary ___________________________ ___ Amphimerus (p. 29). 
Vitellaria not divided into two regions _____________ Opisthorchls (p. ::?6). 
Subfamily MET0RCHIINAE Liihe, 1909 
SubfU11nily O,iagnosis.-Opisthorchiidne: Excretory pore nntral; 
stem of excretory vesicle usually short, ventral to testes. Vitellaria 
extend cephalad of aceta.bulum. Uterine coils frequently overlap 
ceca and extend cephalad of acetabulum. 
Type genU!S.-M etorclds Looss, 1899. 
KEY TO GENER.A OF METORCHIINAE OCCURRING IN MARINE MAMMALS 
1. Posterior end truncate and sucker like ________ Pseudamphistomum (p. 31). 
Posterior end rounded ________________________________ Metorchis (p. 30). 
Op5sthorch1daa 
Op1sthorch11nae Iuhe 
~1agnos1s after 111he: Small to medium sized mp1sthorch1dae with 
elongated, very flat and transparent bodies. Excretory vesicle 
long, a-shaped, between testes or dorsal to them. Ovary cloee 
in front ot testes. Uterine coils not in front of ventral sucker 
and v1tellar1a not reaching in front of ventral sucker. 
The genera in this subfamily according to Fuhrmann are: 
Oplethorchis H.Blanchard 
(Synonym: Clonorchls Loose) 
Hallum Wlgdar 
Notaulus SkrJabin 




(Synonym: Parop1ethorch1s Stephens) 
According to Erhardt (1935) .~he number of genera 1s smaller. 
He considers as synonyms or Opisthorchie: Clonorchls, 
Paropisthorch1s, Notaulua, and Amphimerus. He cona1deee 
Gomptla Thapar,1930 a related genus. 
DIM:M.rllo11 on the family Opistborcbiidae Braun, 1901. 
The family Opisthorcbiidae Braun, 19?1 coatain1 ~~ genera and 
attempts were made to divide the famil~ into sub-famtl~es. ~oraao 
(1927) pointed out the undesirability of thas coune of action ow101 to 
the ableoce of any con1tant differences, and suasested the 1ynony~y 
of Notalru Strjabin, 1913 to Oputhorch/3 Blanchard. 1895 to which 
'Yiew the writer· does not agree. In Nota/ru aslat/cru the excretory 
bladder ia Y-shaped with a 1traigbt stem and io Oplsthorchu Blanchard, 
11'5 it is sigmoid in 1bape. Therefore, the two genera should be separated 
from -.,ach other. He futber 1uge1tcd the fusion of the genera 
CI011or'chu Loou, 1907 and. Op/1thorchu Blanchard, 1895 on the basis 
of the branchina or tostea. Lal (1939) does not aaree aa the difference 
to the excretory bladder in tbe two case, is rather much prr,nouoced. 
Jt would therefore, be deairablo to keep the two genera distinct. 
Price (1940) divided the family Opi1thorcbiidae into four amiliea :-
Opiathorchiinae Loou, 1899; Metorchiinac Liibe, 1909 ; Ratziioae 
Dolfaa, 1929; and Phocitnmatioae Yama1uti, 1933. Tbe acnera 
Opisthorchis Blanchard, 1895 (Syn .Nota/,n Skrjabin, 1913; Gomtla 
Tbapar, 1930); ClonorchiJ Loon. 1907; Amphimeru.1 Barker IYll; 
Cyclorchls Lube, 1908: Cladocy,tis Pocbe, 1926; Pachytre".'a Looss, 
1907; and Diasia Travasaas, 1902 are included in the 1ub-family 
Oi')isthorchiinac since the . uterus and vitellaria are confined to 
the post-acetabular region. The 1cnera M!torch/.1 Looi , 1899; 
Parametorchis Skrjabin, 19 I 3 ; Pseudamphistomum Liibe, 1908; Holomerra 
Looss, 1899; and Microtrema Kobayashi, 1915 are included in the 
,ub-family Metorchiinae, for the uteri and vitcllar.ia do extend to 
some extent in front of the acetabulum. Tbe genus Ratz/a Poche, 1926 
11 included in the sub-family Ratziioac, 1ince a rudimentary cirru 
pouch is present and vitellaria extend anterior to acctabulum and 
into testicular zone. The genera Phocitr~ma Goto and Ozaki, 
1930 and Witenbergia Vaz, 1932 arc included in the 1ub-r: mily 
Phocitrema.tinae for She vitellaria extend from the level of ba c of 
aeminal vesicle to the posterior end of &be body and seminal receptacle i 
prcovarial. Further be excluded the eenus Oesophagico/a of the 
1ub-family Oesophagicilinae Yamaguti, 1933 from Opisthorchorchiidae 
and placed it in the family Acantbostomidae. He al,9 excluded 
the sub-family Dclpbincolinae Yamaguti, 193J from the family 
Opisthorchiidae and placed it in the ub-family Campulinae 
(Fuciolidae). Dawes (1946) placed the genus Pachytrema without any 
comr:J)ent under the 1ub-family Metorchiinae. Price (1940) has 
rightly placed it under the sub•family Opisthorclriinae. Martin 
(1950) described a new genus Phocilrtmoides on account of having 
one testis and a spacious gen ital atrium aod placed it in the sub-
family Phocitrematinae under the family Opiathorcbiidae. The two 
genera Gomtiotrema n. g., and Assamia n. g., described here show a 
cloae resemblance, in the possession of a genital atrium, to the 
members of the sub-family Phocitrematinae but differ from it ln the 
presence of an oesophageal pouch, in tho distribution of vitellinc 
glands, in tfie relative position of genital organs and in the shape and 
1tructure of excretory bladder. In Gomtiotrema n. g./ the excretory 
bladder is tubular with two short comua while in Assamia n. g., the 
excretory bladder is swollen and vesicle-like at its anterior end from the 
aldca of which arise two small lateral branches Hd therefore for these 
j two genera a new 1ub-f amily Gomtiotreminae is created. 

be a poinl of difference between it and the 1pcciea of tbe genus 
Opl11horchls. U i1, there(ore, clear tbal in Gomtia the abape and 
p(llition of excretory bladder is a permanent character and not due to 
preuure or displacement•• alleged by Mebra, 1941. It would, therefore, 
bo d•irabla to retain the gcnua Go,ntia di1tioct from Oplstlto,.:his. 
~urthar there baa been a gradual change in the abape of excretory 
bladder. In Opl1thorchi1 the excretory bladder ia dittinctly Y-abapcd 
and the item ia S-abaped and the cornua of tbe bladder are comparatively 
1maller. In Gomtlotr~ma n. I•, tbe excretory bladder bu a Jong 
straight median atem with very short cornua almoat merging in the 
central portion while in Ana,n/a n. g., the item i■ 1traigbt and the two 
cornua have merged in the middle portion giving the anterior portion 
of the bladder a vesicle like appearance. It is, therefore, clear that the 
excretory system consists of a Y-1baped bladder and the usual ducts. 
The 1ba,,c of the bladder is of two types:- one type ia cbaracteriatfc 
of the Opistborchiidae and Heterophyidae, con1i1tio1 of a long stem 
with abort brancbea ; the other type la cbaracteriltic of Acantho1tomfdae 
and Cryptogooimidae and con1i,t1 of I relatively abort item with 
42 Trematode Parasitt:I of Ftt1h-wat~r F,1he1 !42) 
spacious branches extending ioto the anterior part of the body. In the 
family Cryptogonimidae the excretory bladder rematn1 either V-shapcd 
or the median item is very · short. Thia may be reprded as one of 
the primitive forms. Prom primitive form like tbi1 further fusion of 
the two cornua, the Y-ahapcd excretory bladder or Acaatbostomidae, 
Heterphyidae, and,Opi1tborchiidae have been evolved. 
~,f<f'iJ 
• ,,.,._ r 11, ,r.t HIIDAE Br,11111. 11101 
famil d1agnu I H11dy mall to 11u·d1u111-. izt·d, . 1,111ctimes n·ry 
. uckl·r wu,tlly ratht•r weakly <lcn:luped. Pharynx present. Ct•ca 
pie, may ar may not reach to postcriur 1•xtrL"mity. 'le ks murc or It•~ 
'agonal or tandem, rarely ju. tapuscd, 11ut always near po:,,frrior cxtn·-
ity. Vesiet:da serninalis tubular, free i11 p,m•wll\'Tna. Cirrus poud1 
ually absent. Genital pore nwclia11, ju~t pn·-acctahula1 .• ·o :mck ·r-like 
ructures or gonotyls in genital atrium. Ovary subnwdian, pretcsticul.1r, 
rely inter- or posttesticular. Receptarnlum seminis and L.1url•r's unal 
esent or absent. Vitl'llaria follicular. tubular, or forming grupc-like 
nches, usually in latPral fidds of hin<lbody, may extend into forl'hody. 
casionally ntircly in forcbody. Uterus with numerous coils, wiurling 
tween ovary and gl'nital pore, m.iy intrude into space between ovary 
d testes or between genital pc,rc and i11te:-tinal bifurcation. Egg mall, 
erous, embryonatcd. Excretory \'l'sic.:le Y-shap1·d. Parasitic in bill' 
cts or gall bladder, rart'ly in digestive tract of n:rtebr.1t ·-.. 
Type genus: Opisthorchis Blanchard, 18!J5. 
Key to subfamilies of Opisthurd1iidal' fru111 111,1m111al 
.. Body cylindrical, very long and sl('ndcr; acetabul11rn cl11 c 
to anterior extremity; vitcllaria lateral in rl'giu11 anteri,ir 
to ovary but occupying whole median and lateral fit·lds 
posterior to ovary ......................... I Jt.•lpl1111ilolin,w 
Body otherwise; vitellaria confined to lateral field 2 
2. Genital pore posterodextral to oral sucker; vitellaria ex-
tending on each side dorsally ............ Stephanolecithinae 
Genital pore preacetabular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
3. Body truncate lwhind; testes symnwtrical or ne.1rly . o 
...................................... P::,C'Ullamphi tominae 
Body nut truncall' Ul'hind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
4. Acetahulum nearly equ:-itorial; pn·pharynx long; ceca 
krminati11g i11 fr11nt of testes which are 11t-.1rly ymml'-
trical and ;-;eparated from the po terior extremity by 
vikllaria ................................. Phocitrematinae 
Aceta hulum pre-equatorial; prepharynx short; ccc,1 termi-
nating beside testes which lie directly id · by side and 
not ScJMratc-J frum the posterior C:\.tr<"mity b 'vitcllaria 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pholet rinae 
Acetahnlum in antt'rior third of Loehr or a little more 
postt•riorly; prt'pharynx wry shor·t, if at all: , ca 
h•rminating pu~frriur tu tl'stes, which are tandt>m or 
diagonal and not ~l·parall'd frum the posterior extrPmitv 
by ,·itcllaria .................................... •. . . . . 5 
5. l'terus convol11t1•d around acd,drnhm: \'it, 11,tri.i largt~I, 
in lateral fil'ld-- , ,f a11teri .. r h,df nf h,idy .......... .\h•torchiinae 
Utern~ windi11.:..: Iwt,wc11 o\'ary or teste-: ,ind acetaLulum: 
\'itdlaria in I.ti• r.tl fH•lds ,1f po:;teri,,r li.df or midreginn 
of body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Opisthorchiinae 

Opbthorchiinae Looss, J sun 
Subfamil dillp1t,sis. Opi thorchiida1.·: Body fu. ifonn, spatulate, or 
lanceolate, d :Ql' not. Oral ucker and pharynx comparatively well 
de eloped, sotN•H small. E ophagus short; ceca straight or sinuous, 
tenninati posterior extremity. Acetabulum rather small, 
situated ia third of body or a little more posteriorly. Testes 
diagonal or :near post rior extremity. Genital pore immediately 
preacetab ry m dia11 or submedian, pretesticular. Vitellaria 
largely in 1 f po t rior half or midregion of body, occasionally 
interrupted on of onry. Receptaculum seminis l,ugc. Uterus 
winding be ovary or t stes and acetabulum, may 11r may not 
overreach ceca laterally. Excretory stem straight or igrno1d, dorsal to 
testes or passing between th m. Parasitic in mammal , birds, reptiles 
and fishes. 
Key to genera of Opisthorchiinae from m~Linmab 
I. Uterine coils overreaching ceca laterally; ceca sinuous . Cyclo,chis 
Utt-rint- cud-. ,1.,1 ,,,·,·rri .11 li111l' ce, ., l,11,-r.illy; ceca 11111 
sinu,,1i:-. .. 2 
2. Vitf'llcl,rlo\ extt·11d1111.! backward mto tt .. ,ticuttr 1.11111" 
nsitaUy with a lin·ak at lc•vf'I of ovary ......... I m/4i11,1•rw; 
\'11ellaria. nQt e.xt<'nding backward into f<•stknlar zorw, 
without bn·ak at lt'vcl nf ,,,·ary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :J 
3. .-\ec.l,b'-l""" ped1111(.11)ate; tC'stl-s diagonal. Pllt11,· Pt1r11/•i\//J,,, 1,; 
Ac.et.\buhsrt\ --rssilc; te~tt'-.; diagon:il 11r tandem. lcal ,.,tf ,,r 
br •nth.eel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
4. Testes t&r1d,·m, branclwd, o,·1'JT1-;1, hing 1 ,•1 ;1 bt1 1 .tllv. 
e)(cre\Pr~ Stem straight, cl"r...,,d lu tt':,,ll's ......... • c /011urtl11s 
TEstescf,'l!jonJ.I. l,,lll·d, intercccal; cxrrd.,ry ..,ll'lll 1_...,rn,11d. 
pa.si~ ~Wl'•·11 two tt,...,tcs ................... Op;,/1,orcJm 
Opisthorchiinae Luoss, 189H 
Sub.family diagnosis. - Opisthorchiidac: ,Body mon' or k~s t>longate, 
sometimes very lung and narrow, spincd or not. Acdabulum small, witlc 
apart from anterior extremity. Oral sucker and pharynx well d<'vcloped. 
E~ophagus_ very s~ort. Testes tan<lem or diagonal, 1war posterior extre-
m1t~. Semmal vesic!e tubular, winding posterior to acetahulum. O\'ary 
media~ or submed1an, pretesticular. Vitellaria bunch-likt•, largely in 
postenor, half of bod)'.', Uterine coils intercccal, not surruuntling aceta-
bulum. Excretory vesicle dorsal to testes or passing betwe1.:n two testes. 
Key to genera of Opisthorchiinac from bircls 
Body nearly cylindrical, long; vitellaria usually interrupted at 
level of ovary ................................... Amphimer
14
s 
Body elongate hut not cylindrical; vitl'llaria without hrt•,tk at 
level of ovary .................................... Opistlzurch. 
Key to genera of Opisthorchiinae from reptiles 
I. Uterine coils not appreciably intruding into lateral fichb; 
vitellaria extensive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Uterine coils extending well into lateral fields; vitellaria 
rather limited in extent ......................... Cyclorchis 
2. Vitellaria continuous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
ViteUaria divided into two distinct regions ....... A.mphimerus 
3. Vitellar~a extenrling throughout length of ceca; ce~a not 
reach mg beyond posterior testis; pre pharynx absent (?); 
. esop~agus long .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ratzia 
Vitell~na less extensive; ceca reaching beyond posterior 
testis; prephan:nx long; esophagus short ........ Evra,io,,cJais 

0pisthorchis Bl.irwharu, l8!J5 
Syn. Xula1tl11s ~krjahin, HJJ:i 
Ge1lt'rn' rl• ,.·1111si:... · Opisthorchiidac, Opisthorcl1iirml' : I :,,dy ll.1 I 11 ·11 1 ·, I, 
more or \ess ~lo11g.tt1 ·, tap,·n•,I antniorly, spincd or not. :\, ,·1.d11il11 11. 
smaU,in anterior thml of body. Oral sucker well dev_do1~1·tl. foll11\\''. ·d I•\· 
very short prt•phary11x. Esophagus _short, r~ca ternm1.ttmg pnst,·n"r t,, 
hind testis. festes more or less d1ag,maJ, Ill pnstenor third 11( l,odv. 
Cirrus pouch absent. Genital pure immeuiately pn·-acctahul:11. (h·.u-.v 
simpJ,. or lobate, lllf'dian or submedi,u1, a little in front of a1111·rior t, ·st,..,. 
Seminal n·ccptac:le prominent, postuvarian. Laurl'r' .., r·an,tl pn· -,·11t. 
Vitellaria forming i11 each cxtracecal fit·lrl a f>••ri,·s of gr, ,,q,, , ,I "' ini 
extending from l11•lti11d, •>r rarely in front of, art·ta!Julurn t11 I• ·\ I') ,,f n\'.tn· 
or te:-.tes, with,,,,: iwrng divided into twu distinct n·gio11 . I ·1, ru, wi1,di111.: 
in i11tt·1cPcal "fteld betw1·1·n ov.iry and act"tahulurn. Ex, ·n ·1•, ry ti-111 
sigm,JJd, rum1111;.; between tw,J lt'stes. Paras itic in l1il 1 • d11ch nr g:tll 
bla<lJer of ma1111nal-., l>irJ._ and fisht:s. 
Genotype: 0. tt-nuicolhs (lfou., 181!)) Stile~ d lh,..,all, I S!lli, "' \II , 
D. co1114s Gurlt, 1~31, uec Creplin, 182!;; D. lanccvlafom , ·n11 ~iebnld, IS;Jli, 
nee Ru<lolphi, 1803; D. /elinrnm Rivnlta, 1884; /J. t'frern111 l'ui1wr , l s-.1; ; 
Opisthorchis /i:lineus (Riv., 1884) Blanch., HHl,'j (Pl. !l,i , l· ig. 114:! J; 
0. viverrini (P.) S. et H., 1896; 0. tcntticollis-/dl11t·1t~ Lon..,:-. , J, !l!I , in 
bile ducts of Erignathus barbata, Halichoerus grypw,, l'hucucna phon.1 , n,,, 
Gula borealis, Fdls vlvcrrina, cat, dog and man; Eurup,·, A111f1 r ica . 
Feeding experiment with Leuciscus ruhlus - :hkanazy ( l!H14); 1.11 
infected expc•rimenLdl:v· with ldus mclanotus - J~ir1,!IIPi:-.,·h ( l!IO!I J; 
encystE>d metac<'rcaria found in Cyprinus carj>io, i'zni',1 tinca, H,u-lm~ 
barbu!S, Aliramus lm1ma, Blfrca b}oerkna, Lcuciscus r11!d1ts, !du-; 1.l/f\ , 
Scardinius erythrophtlzalmus - Ciurea (19H>); morphological develo-r· 
ment - Ciurea (HH7); metacercaria in Leuciscus ruti/us and Blic:,r.q 
bjoerkna - Schuurmans Stekhoven (1931); miracidium emerges ii\ 
intestine of Bithynia lcachi; cercaria oculate, lophocercous, with nume· 
rous pigment cells and cystogenous cells containing rod-shaped granules; 
Tinca tinca, T. t. chrystis, Idus melanotus vr/us infected experimentally; 
adults obtained from cats fed on infected fish - Vogel (1932), whole 
cycle described in detail - Vogel (1934). 
Other species: 
0. cant'nus (Lewis et Cunningham, 1872) Barker, 1911, in dog; India. 
0. j()yeuxi (Brumpt, 1922) in subcutaneous cysts in Discoglossus 
pictus - Brumpt (1922); encysted in Rana esrnlenta var. 
ridilmnda -- Joyeux (1929). 
0. 1011/we Wallace et Penner, 1939, in 0ndatra zibethica; U.S.A. 
Experimrntal infection in dog, cat, guinea pig and white rat; 
metaccrcaria in Notropis deliciosus strami11eus - 'Wallace and 
Penner (1939), Wallace (1940). 
Metacercaria encysts in Lepomis gibbosus and Hyborhynchus 
nntatum; Michigan. Infected fish fed to muskrats, cats and white 
rats with positive results. Worms from muskrat were much 
largc-r than those from cats and rats. Embryonated eggs fed to 
laboratory raised Amnicola limosa; 7 weeks later pleurolopho. 
cercous cercariae emerged; Microtus p. pennsy/vanicus a new 
final host for 0. tonkae - Sillman (1953). 
0. ward£ Wharton, 1921, syn. of 0. tenuicollis (Rud.) - Erhardt 
(1935), in cat; Philippines. 

Genus OPISTHORCHIS R. Blanchard, 1895 
Generic diagnosis.-Opisthorchiinae : Body elongated, flattened, 
nnterior end attenuated, posterior end broader. Cuticle generally 
smooth, without spines. Excretory vesicle Y shaped, with S-shaped 
stem and short branches. Cirrus pouch absent; testes usually lobed, 
situated in posterior part 0£ body and placed obliquely to the long 
axis of the body. Ovary simple or lobate, pretesticular; seminal 
receptacle prominent, postovarial; Laurer's canal present. Uterus 
with numerous transverse loops confined to intercecal field, not ex• 
tending anteriorly beyond acetabulum. Vitellaria moderately de-
veloped, extracecal, not extending anteriorly beyond level of aceta-
bulum or posteriorly beyond level of ovary. Parasites of bile ducts 
of mammals, birds, and fishes. 
Type speoies.-Opisthorchis felineus (Rivolta, 1884) R. Blanchard, 
1895= 0. tenuicollis (Rudolphi, 1819). 
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0.424 in diameter 
0.248 in diameter 
on boundary between first and 
second thirds of body 
smaller than oral sucker 
as long as pharynx 
globular 
glohular 
middle of body 
posterior testis or beyond 
0.028 X 0.016 
Corvus a111erican11s 
and C. ossifragus 





0.3 X 0.35 
0.175x0.21. 
at middle of anterior 
fourth of body 
0.3 X 0.34 
0.088 X 0.135 
elliptical 
multilobed 
behind middle of bod) 
posterior testis or beyond 
0.027 X 0.015 
A nos platyrhy11d1t1 platyr/1y11chc1 
Japan 
As suggested by Morgan, Notaulus asiaticus Skrjabin. 1913, should 




t)p1.rth,1r,his auati.-: \tclllral ,·ie\\· 
f'ype 23 1 x 0.9; mm. · 
.LI 
Op1athorch1s ae1at1cue (Skrjabin, 1913) 
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Optathorohlll obMquena 11. 11p. Nicoll, 1914 
(Plate Vl, fig. 1.) 
apeoimena of this form were obtained from the liver of 
_.._ (B~ bmgora). A few immature 1pecimeD1 
ftli),o11, 1-.a. long) were alao obtained from the liver of H~ 
• The adult 1pecimena vary in aize from 2·6 to 6· l mm. The 
1Ummum1treadth, which occurs in the · post-acetabular region, variee 
from 0-8 to 1·2 mm. An average specimen measure& 3·7 X ·l·O mm. 
Tile body ia very muoh flattened and the edges are crenated. The 
uterior end ii oonaiderably attenuated but the poaterior end is rounded. 
Jhequently, however, a amall knob-like tip project.a from the posterior 
•d. There are no cutioular ■pines. The oral 1ucker is almost terminal 
and measures 0·16 x 0·20 mm. in an average specimen. Its tra.nsverse 
diameter varies from 0·15 to O·:M mm. The ventral sucker measures 
0·26 mm. and it is situated 1·24 mm. from the anterior end, i.e. exactly 
one-third of the body length .. 
There is no prepharynx. The pharynx has a diameter of 0· 12 mm., 
and is slightly longer than broad. The OPKophagus is about 0· 19 mm. 
in length (0·13 to 0·29 mm.). 'I'he intestinal <livcrticuhi are sinuous 
and narrow and their walls are crenate<l, especially on the inner sicle. 
They extend to within 0·2 mm. oft he posterior end of the body. Their 
ends are turned in towar<ls the middle line. 
Thc> excretory vesicle has the usual sinuous co11fil!uration observed 
in species of this genus. The posterior curve nu1_v he either towards 
the right or the left.. The hifurcation occurs just behind the ovary 
and the limbs are short .. 
The genital aperture is median and immediately in front of the ventral 
sucker. The vesicula seminalis is short and l,ighly <·ouvolut••<I. It 
extends beyond the ventral sucker for a distance of about 0·:3 mm. 
The testes are very much lobed, almost dendritic. There an· usually 
five lobes on the ant.erior testis and four on the prn,tt-rior; Lut thi8 is 
not invariable. Tlwy are more or less tandem, hnt tl11•n• is alwa ys a 
tendency to obliquity, the anterior testi1:1 being u:-1uall_v displaced towards 
the left side. Amphitypy occurs fairly fret1uently. The po:st-tcsticular 
space measures 0·3J mm., i.e. about ouc-ekv<'Ut,h of the br>d_\' length. 
The ovary lies a short Jisttrncc in £runt of the fr:-;trn; a11cl is almost 
median. It is also excessively lobed, then• h(1iug usually three lobes 
directed backwards. It is much smaller than either of the tcstt-s. Along-
side and slightly behind it lies a pear-shaped n )cept.aculum semi11is, 
usually on the right side. lt is of moderate :size. The yolk glimds 
extend from the level of the middle of the ventral sucker to tlw level of 
the anterior testis. Usually they rea<'h the middle of the test.t:s hut occa-
sionally they stop at its anterior border. Tlwy li<' eutircl_r to the outer 
side of the intestinal diverticula and consisL of eight groups of follicles 
on either side. The transverse yolk ducts nwd at a \'cry obtu:sc angle 
in front of the ovary. The uterus fills up th<' :space between the ovary· 
and the ventral sucker. lt forms 11 Hi trn11:--\ ersc couYolutions which 
occasionally touch, but <lo not overlap, the intL•sli1w l d1vcrtil'ula. The 
numerous ova rueasure0·U2;>to0·030 11 ·1114 totl·tJl7 nun., th<' average 
being 0·028 x 0·0155 mm. 
This species is distinguished £rum other members of the genus by 




OPISTHO"CHIS llanchard, 1195 
,represented in India by O. d,ndrilicu.r Morgan, 182 7; 
9; O. gidd/zis Lal, 1939; 0. indi,,u Mehra, 1941, 
Mara, 1941. The species 10 far reported from Indian 
ue o. olmq,"'u Nicoll, 1914 and 0. sp. Alwar and 
kid infection was observed in only six out of the sixteen 
of the duck and the specimens obtained from the liver 
entiftedaa Opisthorcliis obs,qums. The rnorphologkal variatium, 
in th specimen , are briefly given below. 
OIISTMOICHIS OISEQUENS Nicoll, 1914 (SJn. 0 . '"""'"' Hehra, 19◄ 1) 
Ht¥rl/)t'/llfl6'Tlc..~ ,IAIA1 PI.IIT'l~N'INtUIOS pi,.r'IRl/'l~ll.5 1JOM6Jr,,,1:1 
mounted ~imens (Fig. I ) neasured 6.13-11.1 7 mm. 
and 1.47-1.82 mm. in maximum width at about d, 
of the bod • utlcle devoid of spinc-1. (Jral ucker term,11,il . 
0.16-0.21 x 0.19-0.30 mm. in size. Acetabulum 0.21-0.34 X 0.31 -
4! mm. in size, at a distance of 1.52-2.60 mm. from antPrior end, 
with the sucker-ra·io 1: 1.05-1.50 mm. (ratio between the maximum 
aiameten of the suckers). Pharynx well-dt·veloped, 0.11-0.19 X 0.13-
021 mm in size, prepharynx being absent. Oesophagus, 0.27-0.39 mm. 
in length. dividin~ into intestinal caeca at 0.56-0.86 mm. 
, &om the anterior end. Caeca extending almost to the posterior 
end of the body. Excretory bladder sigmoid, passing between the two 
tes. Testes lobulated, with a few to many lobes, anterior testis 0.54-
108 X 0.76-1.30. ,nm. in ize and posterior, tt-sris 0.G0-1.30 X 0.77-1.26 
mm. in size. Gt>nilal pore situated just in front of the acetabulum. Few 
prostate glands round th«> somewhat thick-wallt-d terminal region of 
seminal ve. icle. Ovaq• lubulated, immediately prt>testicular, with a 
few to many lobes, 0.16-0.h0 X 0.3 7-(J.8 l mm in size. Receptaculum, 
teminis well-developed, 0.26-0.65 ,< 0.52-0.56 mm. in size. Mehlis, 
Utt-rus. aftt-r its origin from the ootype 
ipauing forwards in transvene coils never extending lateral to the 
Intestinal caeca. Intra-uterine eggs 27.7-29.6 X 11.1-14.4 I-' in size. 
Vitelline follicles extending from the level of acetabulum to the level of 
antt.-rior testis, in six or eight groups or in a continuous or interrupted 
1eries. l)·ing in different levi>ls. 
ln establishing 0. ifldicus from :fstur gmitis g,nitis, Mehra ' 1941 ) 
Rmarked that his species combined some characters of 0. obuqutu which 
WU stated to resemble it in havin't it, aLetabulum larger than oral 
IUCker, oesophagus larger than the combineJ length of oral sucker aud 
pharynx and in the shape 0f the testes. The distinctive features, how· 
ever, were stated to be in lhc- body shap«> showing a constriccion behind 
acetabulum, the characteristic multilol,eJ charartrr uf uvarv and in the 
extremely small size of the vitelleria lying at ditfcrt-nt le~·els. In the 
present specimens with the acetabulum likewise larger than oral sucker, 
a marked variability in regard to the lobulated charackr of gonads and 
in the distribution, extent and the char.icter of vitelline follicles have 
been obser\'ed. A constriction too is apparent at the level of acetabu-
lum which possibly appean during fixation. The onlr differ~, 
perceptible, however, appean to be in regard to the size of recept 
lum seminis which, in 0. iradicru, has be?;n dPscribed to be extremt-
mall in size-a difference of minor significance. Accordingly, 1 
pecies is suppres!led an I is l'onsidered synonym of O. ohsequens. 
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Opisthorchis pedicellatus Verma, 1927 
Host: Rita rita Hamillton 
Location: Gall bladder 
Locality: Panjnad Head Works 




The following description is based on twenty specimens selected at random from sixty 
specimens recovered from gall bladder of Rita rita Hamilton. In all twenty fishes collected 
from Panjnad Head Works, (River Panjnad), Jamrao Head Works (Nara Canal) and Taunsa 
Barrage (River Indus) were examined. All of these were infected with this worm. 
DESCRIPTION 
The body is elongated, fl.attend, small to moderate in size. The maximum breadth is 
at about the junction of last quarter with the third quarter of the body. The body gradually 
tapers towards both ends. The anterior extremity is comparatively broader than posterior. 
The tegument is thin and covered by numerous backwardly direrted spines. The spines are 
denser in anterior than in posterior region of the body. The oral sucker is subterminal 
and feebly muscular. It is spherical in shape. A very short prepharynx is present. The 
pharynx is smaller than oral sucker and is globular in shape. The ventral suckl.!r is in the 
anterior third of the body. It is slightly larger than the oral sucker and is almost rounded 
in shape. · The oesophagus is short. The caeca are narrow, long, terminating a short 
distance infront of the posterior extremity. 
The testes are tandem and are situated near the posterior end of the body. In most 
cases the testes are oval and entire but in some specimens these may be ,ariablc in shape or 
indented. The genital aperture is just in front of the ventral sucker on the median line. 
Thesubmedian ovary is placed in front of f 1e anterior testis in the interc'lecal field. The 
vitellaria are follicular, extending from behind the acetabulum to the kvcl of ovary along 
the extracaecal field. At a few places the follicles may intrude into the intercaecal space or 
surround the caeca. 
The uterus is extensive and is thrown into numerous transv~rse coils. It extends from 
ventral sucker to ovary, occupying almost whole of the intercaecal space. The eggs are 
oval, numerous, yellowish brown in colour. They are unembryonated and operculate. 
The excretory stem is Y shaped. 
MEASUREMENTS (IN MM.) 
Body length 3.620-6.119, Body width 0.460-0.899, Body spines 0.010-0 .013, 
Oral sucker diameter 0.177-0. 2l6, Ventral sucker 0.187-0~16 x O. 197-0.246, Pharynx 
diameter 0.079-0.147, Oesophagus 0.051-0 .079, Ovary 0.147-0 .275 x 0.187-0.295, 
Anterior testis 0.295-0.93 x 0.344-0.531, Posterior testis 0.374-0.659 x 0.364-0.414, 
Eggs 0.017-0.023+ 0.013--0.015. 
DISCUSSION 
The species under study resembles in all the essential features with Opisthorchis 
pedicel!atus Verma, 1927. 
8 
Opis1/iorchis pedicellatus Verma, 1927 
(Fig. 30) 
Forty specimens of Rita rita were collected from four different localities, viz., Sule-
manki Headworks (river Satlej), Panjnad Headworks (river Panjnad), Balloki Headworb 
and Lahore (river Ravi) and 160 worms recovered from their gall bladders. The follow-
ing description is based upon 30 specimens selected at random from this collection. 
The body of the flukes is elongate, flattened, small to medium-sized, with maximum 
width at about the junction of the last quarter and the anterior three fourths. From this 
region the body of the worms tapers gradually anteriorly as well as posteriorly. The 
anterior extremity is comparatively broader than the posterior . extremity which is some-
what pointed. In the description given by Verma (1927) the flukes have three definite 
body portions, i.e., the anterior necklike portion extending upto the ventral sucker, the 
body proper extending upto the ovary and the abruptly tapering bind body containing 
testes. This division is purely a result of improper fixation and in none of the properly 
fixed specimens nor in the living material is there any indication of such division. The 
cutiele is thin and beset with numerous backwardly directed spines, distributed all over the 
body. The distribution of the spines becomes gradually sparser anteroposteriorly. The 
oral sucker is subterminal and feebly muscular. The ventral sucker lies at about the 
anterior one third of the worms, l .090-2 .272 mm from the anterior extremity. Contrary 
to the statement of Verma (1927) it may be smaller or larger than the oral sucker. A very 
short prepharynx follows the oral sucker. The globular pharynx is smaller than the oral 
sucker. The oesophagus is short. It is either as long as the pharynx or shorter. In 
Verma's description it is at least l½ times the size of the pharynx or longer. The intestinal 
fork lies at a distance of 0. 454 - 0. 606 mm from the anterior extremity and 0. 635 -1 . 666 
mm frnm the ventral sucker. The caeca are narrow, long, extending beyond the testes and 
terminate a short distance, 0.303-0.454 mm in front of the posterior extremity. The dis-
tal extremities of the caeca are somewhat dilated. 
The testes are situated near the posterior extremity, arranged in a tandem fashion. 
They are mostly oval but may have a variable shape. They have an entire or slightly 
indented margin. In Verma's sp~cimens the te~tes are always lobed and slightly obliquely 
placed. The vesicula seminalis is a long winding structure lying in the surrounding paren-
chyma. A cirrus sac is absent. The genital aperture is at short distance in front of the 
ventral sucker on the median line. The submedian ovary lies in front of the anterior testis 
in the intercaecal fieid. It is spherical to oval in shape with entire or slightly indented 
margin. The Mehlis' gland is well-developed and lies at the posterolateral angle of the 
ovary. The vitellaria are follicular, extending from the ventral sucker to the level of ovary, 
along the extracaecal fields. At a few places the follicles may surround the caeca or even 
protrude into the intercaecal space. Their distribution is continuous. They are not arrang-
ed in 8 groups as mentioned in Verma's description. The uterus is extensive, thrown into 
numerous transverse coils, extending from the ventral sucker to the ovary. For the most 
part the uterine coils occupy w'10le of the intercaecal space but at places they may 
incompletely over-reach the caeca but they never protrude into the extracaecal field The 
oval eggs are numerous, yellowish brown in colour, small, operculate and unembryooated. 
The excretory vesicle is Y-sbaped. The excretory stem is sigmoid, passing between the 
testes. 
Opisthorchiidae 
Opislhorchis piscicola Odhner, 1902 (Fig. 3) 
llosl: Gyt,11Jti,chus niloticus Cuvier (Gyrnnarchidae). 
Loct.diota : Gall bladder. 
Locality: Volta River at Yeji, Ghana. 
D• : 19 August 1963. 
Specimen deposited: USN)J Helm. Coll. No. 71642. 
Description (based on single specimen) : Body elongate, narrow, 
dtfemities round, 3,140 long by 560 wide; tegument spined except 
for extreme part of posttesticular end of body, spines very sparse 
from short distance preovarian posteriorly. Few black pigment 
granules in parenchyrna. Forebody 700 long ; hindbody 2,160 long ; 
forebody-hindbody length ratio l :3·09. Oral sucker subterminal 
ventral, aperture transversely oval, 215 by 235; acetabulum 275 
by 305. aperture transversely oval ; sucker length ratio 1: l ·28, 
width ratio l:1·30. Prepharynx not evident; pharynx round, 
diameter 77, overlapping oral sucker dorsally, surrounded by gland 
cells ; oesophagus 65 long ; caecal bifurcation 350 preacetabular ; 
caeca narrow. conspicuously cell lined, extending to within 48 of 
~sterior extremity. 
Testis two, slightly lobed, tandem, contiguous, filling inter-
caecal space near posterior extremity ; anterior testis 196 by 198, 
posterior testis 198 by 206 ; posttesticular space 140 long. Cirrus sac 
absent. Seminal vesicle tubular, very sinuous, commencing 85 
postacetabular. Genital pore median, just preacetabular. Ovary 
smooth, contiguous with anterior testis, dextromedian, intercaecal, 
120 by 200. Mchlis' gland well developed, sinistromedian and 
anterior to ovary, overlapping latter dorsally. Vitelline follicles 
small, extending from 2i0 postacetabular to level of anterior testis, 
dorsal, lateral and ventral to caeca, slightly invading intercaecal 
space. Uterus extensively coiled, intercaecal, with ascending limb 
only, sinistral to seminal vesicle. Eggs yellow-brown, operculate, 
15 measuring 21-24 by 11-14. Excretory bladder saccular, extending 
dorsal to testes to ovarian level ; pore subterminal dorsal. 
Discussion : This species was first described, but not illustrated, 
by Odhner (1902) from the same host species from the White Nile 
in Sudan; it has also been recorded from Egypt. 





OPlSTBORCBIS TENUICOLLIS (Rudolph!, 1819) Stile■ and H■■■all, 1896 
PLATE 7, FIGURES 27, 28 
Synonym11.-Distoma te'TIIUicollis Rudolphi, 1819, p. 93; D. conus I 
urlt, 1831, p. 193, not Creplin, 1870; D. lanoeolatwm von Siebold, 
836, p. 113, not Rudolphi, 1803; D. felineum Rivolta, 1884, pp. 20-
8; D. viverrini Poirier, 1886, pp. 116-130; 0pisthorchis felvneruJB 
Rivolta, 1884) R. Blanchard, 1895, p. 217; 0. viverrini (Poirier, 
886) Stiles and Hassan, 1896, p. 155; 0. tenuicollis-felineus Looss, 
899, p. 678. 
Descri,ption.-0pistlwrchds: Body flat, 6.5 mm to 8.5 mm long by 
.1 mm to 2.2 mm wide, anterior end somewhat more attenuated 
han posterior end. Cuticle smooth and without spines. Oral sucker 
ubterminal, 320µ. to 340µ. in diameter; acetabulum 260µ. to 320µ. long 
y 300µ. to 360µ. wide, situated 1.4 mm to 1.6 mm from the anterior 
nd of body. Pharynx ovoid to piriform in shape, 200,-,. long by 
40µ. to 160,-,. wide; esophagus 80µ. to 140µ. long; intestinal ceca 
lender and extending to near posterior end of body, the left cecum 
eing slightly shorter than the right. Excretory vesicle Y shaped, 
ith a long sigmoid stem and short branches. Genital aperture im-
ediately cephalad of acetabulum. Seminal vesicle more or less 
piraUy coiled and free in parenchyma, situated posterior to ace-
abulum and to the right of the median line. Testes lobed and 
ituated in the posterior third of body ; the anterior testis has four 
bes and measures 500µ. to 600µ. long by 660µ. to 700µ. wide; the 
posterior testis has five lobes and is 540µ. to 700µ. long by 680µ. to 
700.Jl, wide. Ovary more or less trilobed, 160µ. to 200µ. long by 400µ. 
to 440µ. wide, situated slightly to right of median line and about 
400µ. to 440µ. cephalad of anterior testis. Mehlis's gland diffuse, 
dorsad and cephalad of ovary; seminal receptacle large, somewhat 
ovoid or retort shaped, situated to the right and caudad of ovary; 
Laurer's canal long and slender. Vitellaria extracecal, each one com-
posed of eight poorly defined groups of follicles which extend from 
a short distance caudad of acetabulum to level of ovary. Uterus 
with closely packed loops confined to intercecail field between ovary 
and acetabulum. Eggs oval, 27 p. to 31µ. long by 13µ. to 15µ. wide. 
Hosts.-Erignathws barbat'U8 ( =Phoca barbata), Halichoerus 
gry,p™, Phocr1,ena phocoena (=Delphi111Us phocoena=Phocaena 
communis), Gwlo boreaJ;is, Felis viverrina, domestic cat, dog, and 
man. 
Looation.-Liver (bile ducts). 
Distribution.-Europe; Asia (Siberia). 
I.\ f.A t 
Remarks.-The above description is based upon specimens 
(U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 3357) labeled "Opistlwrohis feUneus 
(Riv.), Haliohoerus grypu,s, Konigsberg Thiergarten, collected and 
determined by Miihling," which were donated to the helminthologi-
cal collection by Prof. Max Lillie, June, 1902. These specimens are 
considerably smaller than the measurements given by various authors 
for O. tenwi,oollis, but so far. as can be determined from the litera-
ture, this species exhibits considerable variation as regards size. 
Whether Opisthorohis te111Uioollis and O. f elvnews are identical 
species appears to be a moot question. Braun ( 1893) stated : " So 
reiht sich Dist. tenwfoolle Rud. aus Phooa barbaJta dem Dist. felinewm 
Riv. und verwandten Arten an." Miihling (1896, 1898a, and 1898b) 
was convinced of their morphological identity, as was Looss (1899). 
Barker (1911) noted that there was a lack of specific characters that 
would definitely separate the two species. Morgan (1927) also states 
that several species of the genus, including O. tenwicollis and O. 
felineus, are very similar and of questionable validity, and points out 
that widely different hosts, when feeding on the same intermediate 
host, may become infested with the same species of fluke. After 
studying the descriptions and figures of O. tenuicollis and O. f elineus, 
the writer is convinced that they are the same morphological species 
and should no longer be regarded as distinct. There also appears 
to be no good reason for considering O. viverri'flli as valid, especially 
since the figure given by Fuhrmann (1928) shows that the uterine 
coils are more closely packed than those figured by Poirier ( 1886) for 
this species, the distribution of the uterine coils being essentially the 
only character by which this species could be differentiated from 
0. _tenidcollis ( = 0. f elineus). It is also possible that O. entzi, de-
scribed by von Ratz (1900) from the gall bladder of A 1rdea purpu-
rea, and 0. geminus, described by Looss (1896) from the liver of 
Milvus p{JJf'asitiOUJS, are species identical with 0. tenidcollis, since 
the characters given fall within the range of variation exhibited in 
the latter species. 
It appears that in the case of 0. tenuioollis there is a lack of host 
specificity, as is also the case for Oryptoootyle lingic.a and certain 
other trematodes. 
. :· . . : <T _ _.i_;- ':3f ~ ~ 
• ' '.' ••• t !° •-· _, 
_) 
Op1sthorch11dae 
Opisthorchis tonkae Wallace and Penner, 1939 
Specific diagnosis: Genus Opisthorchis. Body flat and elongate, pointed an-
teriorly and rounded posteriorly. Length 3 mm to 5 mm; width 0.8 mm to 1.1 mm. 
Cuticula covered with spines 0.003 mm to 0.004 mm long except in a few of the 
larger muskrat specimens. Oral sucker 0.13 mm to 0.17 mm wide by 0.12 mm to 
0.14 mm long, opening anteriorly. Acetabulum 0.13 mm to 0.16 mm wide by 0.12 
mm to 0.15 mm long and located ¼ to ¼ of body length from anterior end. 
Pharynx 0.08 mm to 0.09 mm wide by 0.09 mm to 0.10 mm long. No prepharynx. 
Esophagus 0.03 mm wide, slightly shorter than pharynx and surrounded by densely 
packed nuclei. Ceca of same width as esophagus for first 0.01 mm to 0.02 mm 
after bifurcation, then abruptly widen to 0.04 mm to 0.06 mm, and extend almo.;t 
straight to posterior end of body. Genital pore median and just anterior to acetab-
ulum. Testes tandem or very slightly obliquely placed in posterior third of body; 
shallowly divided into four to seven Jobes, which are sometimes scarcely discernible. 
Posterior testis slightly larger than anterior and with more and deeper lobes. Vasa 
efferentia unite midway between oury and genital pore. Seminal vesicle sinuous, 
begins about ¾ of the way from ovary to genital pore, and passes over acetabulum 
to genital pore. Ovary sub-triangular, median, and about middle of body length. 
Seminal receptacle posterior and dextral to ovary. Laurer's canal present. Vitel-
laria extracecal, in a continuous series more or less clearly definable into seven to 
nine groups of follicles on each side; usually extending from a point anterior to 
acetabulum to level of front part of posterior testis. Some variation between 
vitellaria of two sides of same fluke and among different flukes. Among 67 speci-
mens, vitellaria in 35 (52 per cent) clearly pass beyond anterior margin of acetabu-
lum on both sides; in 15 (22 per cent) vitellaria pass acetabulum only on right; in 
5 (7 per cent) vitellaria pass acetabulum only on left; and in 2 (3 per cent) vitel-
laria do not reach beyond front margin of acetabulum on either side. Similar 
variations in posterior limits of vitellaria but in almost all cases they reach, at 
least on one side, posterior to anterior margin of second testis. Transverse uterine 
loops fill intercecal space from ovary to acetabulum, here and there overlapping 
ceca. No loops of uterus anterior to acetabulum. Excretory pore terminal. 
Excretory vesicle sigmoid, passing to left of posterior testis and to right o{ 
anterior testis and extending to level of seminal receptacle. Eggs 24 µ to 28 ~t, 
average 26.3 ~t long by 12 µ to 16 ii, average 15.3 µ wide. 
'-sr 
. FrG. l. O~isthorchis tonkae, ventral view. Abbreviations: ev-excretory 
vesicle, gp-g~mtal po_re, lc-Laurer's canal, mg-:Mehlis' gland, sr-seminal recep-
tacle, sv-semmal veincle, ut-uterus, ve-yas efferens, vt-Yitellaria . 
. Definitive hosts: 011datra zibethica. Experimental: cat, dog, guinea pig, and 
white rat. 
Transport h?sf: Notropis deliciosus slra111i11e11s Cope. 
Location: Bile ducts, gall bladder, and pancreas in definiti,e hosts. 1Iuscles in 
transport host. 
Localities: In muskrat: Lake .Minnetonka, Minn. In fish : Lake Francis, 
Isanti County, Minn. 
SUMJ\IARY 
A new species of liver fluke, Opisthorchis to11/we, is described from 
natural. infec~ions in th~ muskrat and experimental infections in the dog, 
cat, gu~nea pig, and white rat. It differs from all other species of Opis-
thorchzs ex~ept O. noverca in that the vitellaria extend beyond the acetab-
ulum an~enorly and to the second testis posteriorly. It differs from O. 
noverca m that the suckers are equal in size. The metacercaria is found in 
the minnow, N otropis deliciosus stramineus. 
Reference: Jour. of Parasitology, Vol. 25, No. 5, ,». 437-440 


llJa-MMU.Y OOMTIOTtlBMINAB N.' ... MIDY 
= OINUI o.rn.:. t N.O. (PA•o,c~.-,Lo) ___.-:, (P111Jt.lC/flr10AJ OArG.D 1,s.J) 
Oa1man111A ATn.lN •••• ~pta., lct55 
(Pip. 14-16) 
A number or worm• wen collected from1 tllelintestiae of a fre1b• 
-- flab, Wo/lagonla 01111 (Bloch.), at LDabow froip .the river Oomti. 
It ii a Iona donoventrally flattened trematode with rounded 
•llrior ad posterior end1. The 1urface or tile body i1 1mootb and 
~ ahpiuet. The length of the worm ftriel from 5.7-12.4 mm. 
ud lb• areateat breadth i• from I .42-2.2 mm. behind tbe ventral 
--•• The type 1pecimen mea1uru 11. 96 mm. ill · loo1th by 2.1 mm. 
aulmum breadth behind ~e ventral 111Cbr • . 
Tbe oral 1uker ii oval and ,ab-terminal • ,-hioa. It is larger 
the ventral sacker and measure, 0.89 mm. in length by l.0 mm. 
breadth. The ventral 1ucker i1 ai&uated in tho anterior fifth of the 
llocly at a distance of 1.9 mm. from the anterior end. 
.... 0. 74 mm. in lenatb by 0.8S mm. in breadth. 
It mea-
Tho mouth opening 'lie■ on tbe ventnJ _. nf tbe oral ~ucker • 
........,u i1 absent. Pharynx 11 oval aad 0.24 mm. in leoglh 
0.26 mm. in tb. Oe■opbagus bears a sac-like, 
.......... po • dwided into two parts at its posterior cod. It 
•-"' 0.3 mm. in leogtb by 0.4 mm. in breadth. It is ■urrounded 
a ..,. ■-ber of gland cell■• The two iateatinal caeca arise from 
.anterior repon of the oe1opbapal pouch, and extend upto a little 
terior to the bind end of the body. Tbe walls of the intestiaal 
are with crenated margins and they run parallel to laterel body 
wall. 
Tbe excretory pore i• sub.terminal and lie■ l poaterior cod 
dNI donal side of the body. It loaJ aoto a Y-■bapod excretory 
elder which runs almost straight upto the bioder region of the ovary 
• it divide■ into two small lateral branches. 
Tu pnital pore i, median in poaiti )D od lies between the 
NBOpbaaeal pouch and ventral au pproximately in the middle 
tbe two. ll lies at a dillao1.: ot U.-' mm. from the anterior cod 
f/1 IU body and ii 1urrouoded by 1troog 1phinctcr muaclll. 
The two oval te11e, lie obliquely one behind the other in the 
anterior region of the posterior third of the body. The anterior testis 
is smaller than the posterior aad lies on the left side of the body. It 
measu~es 0.6~m. in length by 0.7 mm. in breadth. The posterior 
t~su1 hes at a distance of 0.06 mm. behind the anterior testis, on the right 
side o~ the body .. It measures 0.52 mm. in length by 0.75 in breadth. 
The cirrus sac 11 absent and the vesicula scminalis lies free in the 
parenchyma. It is • Iona coaled tbtn walled tube full of the sperms 
occupying the space between the ventral sucker and . the oesophageal 
pouch. It opens at the ~coital pore. It i1 surrounded by I large 
number of prostate gland cell,. 
The ovary lies medially in fron1 or the anterior tettia. .It is oval 
lo shape and measures 0.4 mm. in length by 0.52 mm. in breadth. 
U lies at a distance of 8.18. mm. from the anttrior end of the body. 
The rc~ptaculum seminis is a Jarp pear-1b1ped or1an lying on 
the Jeft aide of the body io front of the ovary and partly overlappina 
it. In aome cases ii is separated from the ovary. It lies at a di1tance 
of 8.1 mm. from the anterior end of the body and meaaures 0.2 mm. 
in length by 0.6 mm. in breadth. Tbe position of receptaculum 1emini1 
ii variable, it either liea ~n the ri1b1 aide or left aide of lbe body. 
The oviduct ari• from tbe anterior aide of "AfY and opens a I tho 
oitype. The vitelline 1laod; con1iat of round or oval follicle• present 
ac,atly on the lateral aides of the inteatinal caeca but at places overlap-
pins them ventrally. They e1tead from much bebiad tbe Yeatral sucker 
about I/3rd or 1/2 the distance from the anterior repoa of the body 
and terminate at a distan~ or 0.6 mm. from the poaterior end of the 
body near the bind dnd of the intatinal CMC&. 11N ,1a .. do not extend 
symmetrically on both the 1idea of tbe body. The vitelUne ducts of 
both the 1ide1 !Dftt JUlt in front of the onry behind the receptaculum 
lelllinil and form an oval yolk sac. The ootypo Ha on tho loft aide of 
the yolk aac between the ovary and the rcceptaculum umioi1 bein1 
overlapped by them. A Laurer'• canal i1 prONDt. The uterua ari1e1 
from the riaht anterior aide of tbo ootype. It run1 f orward1 f 0~01 
iatercaecal tranavene coil• between tho ovary aod &be ~ntral 1ucker. 
Tbo eggs are oval, opercalated and mcuure 0.0d-0.06 mm. in 
len1th by 0.0J.O.0J2 mm. in breadth. 
Di.scusslon.-The new aeou1, Gomtiotrm111 obviously beloap 
lo tho family OPISTHORCHIIDAB Braun, 1901 but differs from all 
otber genera~ of the f amity in lhe f ollowiD1 main cbaracten :-
1. The oeaopbagu1 is 1ac-lite, divided into lwo parll poateriorly 
and surrounded by a larae number of aland cell,. 
2. The veaicula 1emioali1 i1 in the form of a coiled thin-walled 
tube lying In front of tho ventral 1ucter, and surrounded by prostate 
1land cells. 
3. The vitclline ,glands extend from the middle of the body 
much behind the ventral 1ucker to the posterior end of the intea&ioal 
caeca. 
4. The genital pore i1 surrounded by strong sphincter inuaclea. 
5. The receptaculum aeminis i1 In front of tho ovary. 
6. The excretory bladder Y-ahaped with a Iona atrafa,bt Item. 
7. The excretory pore lies oo the dorsal aide of the body. 
These differences appear to be sufficient to warrant the creation of a 
new aenua Gomtiotrema for these form, • 
. AJ.LOGONITIOTt?'E MA 
OBNERIC DIAGNOSIS OP=Go""'°''""° N. a. preoccupied 
Gomtiotreminae :_ Body long donoveotrally ftattened with 
rounded anterior and -posterior coda ; integument smooth ; 
ventral sucker in the anterior fifth of the body · and ,mailer 
tbao oral aucker; pre pharynx absent, pharynx well develop,-d, 
oeaophagcal pouch divided into two part, at ita posterior enc!, 
caeca slender with crenated margin, extending upto little in fr nt 
o~ the bind end of &be body, t tel oval, post acctabular, post o•,arian 
and· iotercaccal one behind the other in the 101 ;lOr region of the 
posterior third of the body, anterior testis smaller than posterior; genital 
pore median and intercaecal in positi,'li and 1urrouoded by str ng 
1pbinder mu clc , cirrus tac absent aod .,.r- icula seminalis lies in between 
the ventral sucker nd the oesophageal pvucb; ovary median in position, 
in front of the an · t, , 'l.;1mnal receptacle well developed, 
anterior to ovary; vitcllaricS extending from much bchiod the ventral 
sucker and termi 11 ,t I little in front of the posterior end of the body • 
Excretory- bladder ) -shaped wilh straight tern, extending uptu thl! 
bJnd region of the O\ary here i1 d1 1dc1 1oto two small later.ii 
J 
• The two genera <.J v1"11otrtma o. g. 1tod Auam,a n. g., descri bed 
d n l fit into an) 1.11 the sub-f amiliee of l >p1s th( rcbiidae Br.i un. l 9U l 
and hence a new sur -f11m1ly Gomtiotremioac I r rcctcd. r-a 
1/Ll.O~OMrto TRJ;Ml9Tllll.4E Y-tt::"fr£r1, IP~I 5 
:.VN GOMllOTR I ""41 ~r N I • !Olly 'O'c...Lpra.J l'i5 
Sub-fam,tv d1agno1i1 :-Opistborcbiidae Braun, l 901 · Body hug" 
size mu1cular, 1mootb, 1ub-cylindrical witb broadl rounded ends , 
oral locker mutcular aad 1ub-terminal larger or sm lier t han \C rra• 
aucker; well developed aland oe111·.,....... ia &be pre-acotabular re&ioo; 
preP.haryox absent, well denloped pbar,u. oeaopba1111 open• into an 
oeaopbapal pouch ; intestinal caeca broad witb crenlted margins, 
lateral, 1traipt eacHn1 a little anterior to tlle binder end of tbo body ; 
tella taaclnl or 1ymmetricaly posterior &o "1larJ, cimal pouch 
ablnt; ve■lcula 1:mioalis tubular; genital pore median aod lies in 
ceatn or a amall mutcular pnital poacll 1-tWND die ·veatral 1ucker 
aacl tbo oesopbaaea) pouch; ovary prcteaticular; naptaculum semioit 
well deYfloped ; Laurer'• canal preeent ; ~tellaria well developed, 
follick1 intercaecal or extracaecal and lateral polt acctabu:lar ; uteru1 
· oo■Yolldld and preteaticular ; c&cretory bladder tubular with abort 
lateral braachel at it• aoterior end behind the ovary. Para1ite1 in the 
inlatine of fre1b-wa&er 61be1. 
,41..1..oc-;oMTIO rREM/1 V19MA ~vrt ,1 /fSI' 
T)'pe geom :-:Gomtlotrtma n. I·• 
Diapoua of the family Opi1tborclriidH Braun, 1901 ; emended. 
Small to ~oderitely larae diatomes witb flat or cylindrical 
body ; cuticle upinoae or 1pinoae ; oral aucker ter.m(nal or aub• · 
terminal ; acetabulum, equal, 1maller or lat,cr than ~ral 1ucker; 
prepbarynJt pre■eot or absent, pharynx present, oaophagus abort -or 
Iona with or without an oeaopbageal pouch at its posterior end ; 
i~testinal caeca ample or with crcnated margin,, not always reaching 
to posterior end of body ; 1cnital pore in front or acotabulum with or 
without pnilal atrium ; cirrua pouch absent, veaicula semioalis more or 
leu 1iouou1 exteodina from the posterior reaion of acetabulum to genital 
pore ; teMa aimple, indented, lobed or dendritic, not always near 
posterior extremity of body, symmetrically oblique or tandem, some-
time■ lateral, ovary aimple, indented or lobed, median or submedian, 
preteaticular ; Laurer'• canal praent ; receptacul•m aeminis usually 
present ; vitellaria follicular, exlracaocal or intercaecal ; uterine coils 
numeroda mainly confined to the region in front of the ovary ; eggs 
numeroua, small and lisbt brown in colour ; ucrctory bl1dder 
Y-ahaped with abort branch••• with Iona aiamoid or atraight atcm 
passing between or donaJ ·'io. te■ta utendia1 upto the anterior region 
of ovary. 
Hott• : mammal,. bird,, reptile■ ad fNlll-water &the■• 
Tnmat«k Parash,1 of Frnh-wot~, Fult~J 
Location : gall bladder, bilo ducta and Intestine. 
Typo 1onu1: Oplsthorc/r/1 Blanchard, 1895. 
Key to lbe sub.famiUee ol OPJSTHC>_llCHJJDAB Braun. 1901 
I. RucUmentary cirru, pouch preeeat ...... J ........................... atziioae 
(38) 
(DoUua, 1929). 
Cfrrua pouch abeea1 ........................... _ ... _ .................................... 2. 
2. Oenir,J atrium l)f'llleDI ... ........................................................... . .. _J. 
Oen1taJ atrium ableot ... .............................................................. ... 4. 
3. Excretory bladder with a Jona tubular 
item and abort la&eral branches at ill 
Hlerior end, OC1¥>Pba1111 with a IDUICular 
J)OUCb ...................................................................... Oomtlotremioae 
D. IUb. family. &cnlory ¥elide U lbaped and DO 
JI .. , poucll s,reaeot ........... _ .............................. Pbodtrematioae 
4. llflnll NI lllladioa beyond JeveJ of 
ac:etaballaaM rilellaria a little 
(Yamaauti, 1933.) 
anterior la •··· ......................................................... Opistborcbiioae 
(Loo .. , 1899.), Uterua &ad ,itefJaria exteodioa anteriorly 
beyond lneJ of acetabulam .......................................... Metorcbiloae 
(Lube, 1909.). 
( 
On c·xami11in~ thi> t_\"Jll' ~lid(' of f;11r11sf1111111111 ru111ali Ti,,,1ri. Hl.i!I. I h, \t · eon 
firmed Yama.gnti's nh-.Pt-vntion that tlw cirru:-; ·ac· i. ah:-t•n1 in thi:- cq•1111 ;\ltd h, 1u1 
ft>t•l convinced that tlw ~peciel'.'i :--hnuld lw tran:-.lt•rrcd to tlH' J!C'lllt:-; .Hl,11111111/wt,, lll(t 
Yamaguti. J!),ji-; (:--.\'11. <:0111/io/r,•111<1 Gupta Hl.'>:l) a. Allo1111111hotr, 11111 t1n11,1t1 ('1'1" .1n. 





Amphimerus Barker, 1911 
Generic diagnosis -Opisthorchiidae, Opisthorchiinae: Body flattened, 
much elongated, tapered anteriorly, spinulate. Acetabulum small, in 
anterior part of body. Oral sucker larger than acetabulum. Esophagus 
short, ceca reaching to near posterior extremity. Testes somewhat diago-
:nal, near posterior extremity. Ovary median or submedian, a little in 
front of anterior testis, simple or lobed. Receptaculum seminis well 
developed. Vitellaria forming a series of bunches in lateral fields, ex-
tending from behind semiJlal vesicle to or beyond posterior testis, divided 
into two distinct regions by a break opposite ovary. Uterine coils anterior 
to ovary, may extend laterally over the ceca but not appreciably into 
the extracecal fields. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, with sigmoid stem, 
winding between testes. Parasitic in bile ducts of mammals, birds and 
reptiles. 
Genotype: A. ovalis Barker, 1911 (Pl. 53, Fig. 643), in Trionyx spinife, 
and T. muticus; Mississippi River. No other species have been reported 
for reptiles. 
Representatin•-.. frum birds: 
A. anatis (Yam_ag~ti, 1933) (Pl. 81. Fig. 086), syn. A. fili/ormis Ishii 
1935; A. lsrnl~iangpuensis Hsii et Chow, J!J:l8, in .-l nus platv~ 
rhyncha p~al\'rhp~cha,, Nyroca /erina /erina, Querq1ud11/a /al, at:,; 
Ja~an, \\ • :--il 11•na, \ olga Delta. Also in chickens and duck ·· 
Chma. · "· 
A. ~lonRalus_ r;ower, 1D38, in ducks, swans, fishes; Michig,tn .. \1-.o 
m (,latt, 111,ictta 11,fureca A 1111c; Porcilonett, ,. • \1 · I · 
M 
. , . , , ,, c., .,yruc,,, ,1 11.: 11":tll, 
: eta,:Prcar~a 111 ,votropis dclicio.ms slramillc11s; Lak1• Franci, 
Mmn:, m ~lucks and <lucklings (exp.) \\'all.tee (l!1:HI) i,; 
1mn1m/a limosa porata - Wallace (rn4n). ' 
A. 1nterrupt_1ts (Braun, 1001) Barker, l!ll I, in . llct'du ;·,n,l,mi,i, 
Ardea v1rcscens: Brazil. 
A. speci~sus (Stiles ct Hassall, lS!H3) Barkt·r, ]!Ill, in ('urms 
umcricanus ancl C. ossi/ragus; :-,; . .:\merir.t. 





ud,):ilit_t!stis ~aballero, Grocott et Zerecero, 1953 (Pl. 83, Fig. 
11 , m Ch1ronectes panamensis: Panama. 
A. R'!ayaquilensis (_Rodrig_uez, G6mez et Montah·an, 1948) in dogs; 
Ecuad0r. Also m Fdis catus dom. and Didelphis marsupia/is,· 
Panama. 
A. lanctu (Dies., 18,50) Barker, 1911, in Delphinus tacuschi'; Brazil. 
A. noverca (Braun, 1902) Barker, HHl syn. A. c,minus Barker 1911 
- Bhalerao, In:ll; Opisthorchis noverca orbiculata Bhalerao • 1931 
0 . . '~· l?bata Bhalerao, 1931, in gall bladder of man; india 
Ph1hppmes. ' 
A. pricei (Foster, 1939) in Philander lllniger pallidus; Panama. 
I \\ · · • 1 ' '', I H Id,, r I !I I I 11 / n 1 , , ,, 
'J ; 1/J 
Genus AMPHIMERUS Barker, 1911 
Generic dtiagnosis.-Opisthorchiinae: Body elongated and flat-
tened, anterior end attenuated. Cuticle frequently covered wholly 
or in part with small spines. Excretory vesicle as in Opisthorchis. 
Cirrus pouch and cirrus absent; testes in posterior part of body, sim-
ple or lobate, situated diagonally to long axis of body. Ovary an-
terior to testes, simple or lobate; seminal receptacle well developed; 
Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria well developed, lateral of in-
testinal ceca, divided into two distinct regions by a break opposite 
the ovary, not extending anteriorly beyond the acetabulum, but fre-
quently extending posteriorly to or beyond the posterior testis. 
Uterus anterior to ovary as in Opisthorchis,' the coils may extend 
laterally beyond the inner limits of the ceca. Parasites of the bile 
ducts of mammals, birds, and reptiles. 






Family Opisthorchiidae RnAuN, 1 HOl 
Amphimerus interruptus (BRAUN, 1901) (Fig. 14) 
Host: Nyctanassa violacea (Linn.), yellowcrowned night heron (new 
host record). 
Location; Liver. 
Locality: Norco, Louisiana (new locality record). 
330 RICHARD DICK LUMSDEN and JAMES ALBERT Z1scuK m: / q ffJ 3 
Diagnosis (based on 3 mature specimens, measurements cited taken from 
I intact specimen): Amphimerus. Body elongate, tapered at extremities, 8.850 long, 
maximum width 1.274. Cuticle beset with very small spinelets. Oral sucker 0.28:1 
long by 0.496 wide. Acetabulum located 2.124 from anterior extremity, 0.217 long 
by 0.230 wide. Sucker ratio approximately l: 0.58. Pharynx 0. 15:J long by 0.166 
wide, in contact with oral sucker. Esophagus 0.320 long. Ceca two, one on each 
side of body, terminating blindly at posterior extremity. Genital pore median, 
immediately preacetabular. Cirrus sac absent. Seminal vesicle elongate, muc:h 
coiled, dialated anteriorly, extending from behind the acetabulum by about twice 
its diameter to insert into right side of genital atrium via short ejaculatory duct 
surrounded by prostate gland cells. Testes two, tandem, in posterior ¼ body, 
transversely elongate, margins slightly lobed; anterior testis 0.307 long by 0.512 
wide, posterior testis 0.384 long by 0.576 wide. Ovary pretesticular, sepnrated 
from anterior testis by about 3 times its length; transversely elongate, margins 
slightly lobed, 0.243 long by 0.537 wide. Seminal receptacle immediately post-
ovarian, large (to 0.345 in diameter), mesial. Laurer's canal coursing sinistrally 
from its origin at oviduct, opening on dorsal surface of body at mid level of seminal 
receptacle. Mehlis' complex sinistral, preovarian, 0.256 in diameter. Uterus in 
transverse coils between ceca, distally forming short, weakly differentiated metra-
term inserting into left side of genital atrium. Eggs 0.028 to 0.031 long by 0.014 to 
0.017 wide. Vitellaria lateral, extracecal, commencing 1. 770 posterior to acetabulum, 
extending caudad to a level approximately 1/ 3 the distance between hinchnargin 
of posterior testis and posterior end of body, interrupted at level of ovar,v. Vitelline 
ducts from preovarian and postovarian groups of follicles coursing meRiad, fusing 
to form small vitelline reservoir dorsal to ovary. Excretory vesicle elongate, 
S-shaped, bifurcating at hind margin of seminal receptacle. Excretory pore ter-
minal. 
Discussion. BRAUN (1901) named and described Opistlwrchis inter-
ruptus from Alcedo viridirufa and Ardea ( = Butorides ?) virescens in 
Brazil. BARKER (1911) erected the genus Arnphimerns for an opisth-
orchiid trematode, A. ovalis BARKER, 1911, from the soft shellC'd turtle, 
Trionyx spinifer, in Minnesota and Iowa, and included 5 additional 
species formerly assigned to Opisthorchis: (1) A. interruptus (BRAUN. 
1901); (2) A. specfosus (STn.Es and HASSALL, 1894) from Corvus amai-
canus, C. ossifragus and "'egrets" in Maryland and ·washington , D. C.; 
(3) A. lancea (DIESING, 1850) from Delphinus tacw~chi and Orcella 
brevirostrias in Brazil; (4) A. noverca (BRAUN, 1903) from man in India; 
and (5) A. pseudofelineus (WARD, 1901) from domestic cats and Canis 
latrans in Nebraska and Iowa. Two other species of Amphimerus have 
been subsequently described from avian hosts, A. an a tis (YA~lAGUTI, 
1933) /syn. A. filliformis lsHrr, 1935, A. tsinkiangpuensis Hsu et 
CHOW, 1938) in Asia, and A. elongatus GowER, 1938, in l\lichigan and 
Minnesota. 
A. speciosus and A. interruptus differ primarily in body shape 
(ligulate in A. interruptus, very elongate in A. speciosus), length (to 
approximately 8 mm in A. interruptus, to 29.0 in A. speciosus), length 
of the fore body (proportionately longer in A. specios1L8), posterior extent 
of the vitellaria (past the hindmargin of the posterior testis in A. inter-
mptus, to the hindmargin of the posterior testis in A. spedo.s11s). and 
location of the gonads (more posterior in A. speciosus). Onr material 
fr01~ Nyctanassa violacea in Louisiana differs from A. interru ptus only 
in size of the suckers [oral sucker 0.283 long by 0.496 ,viclt~. acetabulum 
0.217 long by 0.230 wide, vs. an oral sucker diameter of 0.250 and an 
acetabulum diamet,er of 0.135 in BRAUN'S (1902) specimens], pharynx 
(0.153 long by 0.166 wide vs. 0.1 0-! long by 0.125 wide in the type 
material) and eggs (0.028 to 0.031 long by 0.014 to 0.017 wide. vs. 0.023 
long by 0.010 wide in A. interruptus). BRAlTN (1902) did not mention the 
presence of cuticular spines or Laurer's canal in A. i11terrnpt11s, \.\hich 
are present in our specimens from the night heron. 




AMPBIMERUS LANCBA (Dleainir, 1860) Barker, 1911 
PL.A.Tm 8, FIGURES 32-33 
Synonyms.-Distomum lancea Diesing, 1850; p. 334; OpisthorcM,JJ 
lancea (Diesing, 1850) Braun, 1901c, p. 897. 
Descrl,ption.-Amphimerus: Body lanceolate, 5.5 mm to 12.5 mm 
long by 1 mm to 2.8 mm wide; anterior end conical and shorter than 
the flattened posterior portion ; margins of posterior portion serrated. 
Oral sucker subterminal, 330µ. to 360µ. by 510µ. to 660µ.; acetabulum 
5luµ. to 1.2 mm in diameter, situated one-third of the body length 
from the anterior end. Genital pore preacetabular and median in 
position. Testes spherical or lobed, slightly oblique in position and 
situated in the posterior part of the body. Ovary biscuit shaped; 
seminal receptacle generally spindle shaped, situated caudad and to 
the right of the ovary; Mehlis's gland indistinct. Vitellaria lateral 
to intestinal ceca, consisting of eight groups of follicles on ea.ch side 
of body divided into two regions by a break between the fourth and 
fifth groups, and extending from a short distance caudad of the 
acetabulum to the ends of the intestinal ceca. Uterus consisting of 
transverse coils which extend intercecally from the ovary to the 
acetabulum. Eggs oval, 29µ. to 33µ. long by 12µ. to 14µ. wide. 
H osts.-Delphinus t(J,(]'lMchi (probably= Sotal,ia t'IJ,.C'U,ali), ( 1) 
Orcaella b'revirostris. 
Location.-Not given; probably bile ducts. 
Diistribution.-South America (Brazil-Barra do Rio Negro), 
( 1) Asia (India). 
Uobbold (1876) reported what he thought was this species from 
Orcaella brevirostris, the specimens upon which the report was based 
having been collected in "the North-eastern Province of India" by 
Dr. John Anderson, superintendent of the Indian Museum, Calcutta. 
The character which apparently caused Cobbold to regard the form 
from India as the same as that from Brazil was the u irregularly 
serrated" margin of the body, since he states: "I know of no other 
trematode possessing these sinuosities." 'fhe description and figure 
which he gave are quite different than those given by Diesing (1855) 
and by Weski (1900). The writer doubts whether the form which 
Cobbold calls Distoma lancea is the same as Diesing's species, but on 
account of the incompleteness of his description and figure, no opin-
ion is expressed as to its probable affinities. 
Op1sthorch1dae 
Op1sthorch1nae 
AMPHIMERUS LINTON!, new spec18';,0W8 r t 19 3 9 
Synonym: Haematotrephus fodiens Linton, 1928 (encysted form). 
Description.-Opisthorchiinae. With characters of the genus. 
Elongate trematodes about 15 mm. in length and 0.8 to 0.9 mm. in 
greatest width, which occurs in the region of the testes. Posterior end 
broadly rounded, tapering almost to a point at anterior end; body 
musculature feebly developed. Acetabulum weakly developed, 0.05 
to 0.06 mm. in diameter, situated 1.2 to 1.4 mm. from the anterior end. 
Oral sucker atrophied, mouth terminal, a buccal tube 0.08 to 0.09 
mm. in length leading from oral opening to pharynx. Pharynx (fig. 
15, 0) 0.085 by 0.056 mm.; esophagus narrow, 0.08 to 0.1 mm. long. 
Intestinal crura irregular and equal, parallel to sides of body and 
extending to posterior end. Testes in posterior end, slightly lobed, 
longer than wide, and 0.16 to 0.24 mm. in width by 0.30 to 0.38 mm. 
in length, placed either one in front of the other or slightly tandem. 
Vas def erens slightly sinuous, passing anteriorly and opening into the 
common genital pore at anterior margin of acetabulum; seminal vesicle 
absent. Ovary lobed, 0.11 to 0.16 mm. long by 0.32 mm. wide, median, 
anterior to anterior testis. Seminal receptacle oval, 0.17 by 0.73 mm., 
located immediately behind ovary. Mehlis' gland diffuse, in front of 
ovary. Uterus densely coiled, filled with eggs, extending from ovary to 
acetabulum and overlapping intestines, especially in its posterior 
extent. Vitellaria weakly developed, consisting of four to six fim-
briated groups of follicles on each side; the posteriormost group is 
opposite the posterior testis, and the anterior group near the posterior 
boundary of the middle fifth of the body. The vitellaria overlap the 
intestine. Excretory bladder sinuous, Y-shaped, opening slightly 
subterminal. Eggs yellowish, 0.024 by 0.013 mm. 
Host.-Gavia immer (pancreas). 
Distribution.-North America (Woods Hole, Mass.). 
Ootypes.-Two complete specimens, U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. 
No. 7916. 
Remarks.-Amphimerus lintoni is more like A. elongatus Gower, 
1938, from ducks than any other species of the genus. Both of these 
species differ from all other members of the genus in that the oral 
sucker is completely atrophied. A. lintoni may be distinguished from 
A. elongatus by the testes, which are more lobed and relatively smallC'r 
in the former than in the latter. The mouth opening is subterminal in 
A. elongatus and terminal in A. lintoni. The vitellaria are much 





Amf1liinu•rn.,· minim,u ~ Tlu:dclier; 1970 
(fig. 3) 
. Phlkmcln ,11ms.mm L. 
LCJCAnu. : Bile dud and gall hlaclder. 
Loe 1.1n·: lluga. Valle, Colomhia. 
lt<>LOn'PE: PSN~I Helm. Coll. No. 70805. 
PARATYPES: Author's l .0ollectiu11. 
Five spedmens ,vt>re found in a mi-.: :·d i11fn·-
tion with three spec:imcns of A. 1wotmpicafl,·, 
DIAG, ·os1s (based on three spedme11s): Body 
3.37-3.67 (3.48) hy 0.82-1.12 (0.!:l8). Cuticlt' 
rithout spines. Oral sul-ker 0.18-0.24 ( 0.20) 
by: 0.16-0.20 (0.18). Pharynx 0.13-0.15 (0.14) 
b. 0.09-0.14 (0.11). Esophagus 0.14-0.16 
( 0.15) by 0.04-0.11 ( 0.06) . Ceca exte11d to 
near posterior end of hocly; vary from 0.0:2.-
0.13 wide. Testes lohate. latt"ralh- clo11gate; 
anterior testis 0.10-0.14 (0.12) b~· 0. 15-0.24 
-(0.20). Posterior testis 0.10-0. Hi (0. 1:2.) hv 
0.1 f>-0.21 ( 0.20). Seminal vesicle elougat~ 
0.58-0.98 (0.82) hy0.01-0.0:2 ((l.01). Genital 
pure immediately a11terior to ,tcetahulum. sur-
rounded hy glandular cells. O\'ary lohate. lat-
erally elongate; 0.05-0.09 ( 0.06) hy 0.09-(U6 
( 0.17). Semi11al receptadt" sinuous. laterallv 
elongate; 0.07-0.09 (0.08) by 0.1 R-0. rn (0. rni. 
Ootypt" and Mt'l1lis' gland immecliatf'ly anterior 
to ovary; Laurn's {'anal present. \'itelliin' 
l{lands in two fields: extral't>l'al a11t<'rior to 
ovary; extra a11<l inten·et·al in po~terior rc•gion 
hehind testes. Pterns intnt·et·al , exten<liu).'; 
from O\'ary tu genital port•. Eggs 10- l."i ( J.1) 
by 17-31 (2H) /L· Ex<.Tetory d111·ts read1inl! to 
near pharynx. 
Discussion 
This species elt'arl~ belongs lo th · ).';l ' llm 
Amphimc' l'tls hcc:aus :.> of the distribution of tk· 
reproductive organs and thf' sc•parntion of tlw 
vitelli1w glands in l\\ o fit>lds lying a11l<'rior arnl 
posterior to tlw o,·ary. Tiu• ,1wci<'s ditll-rs fro111 
oth?rs in th~ genm, '" hl'ing 11n1cl1 ,mall1•r. In 
tht> lolialt• all() later-,tlh- elo11gat~· l<",tes ;In ~\ 
o,·an·. and ll\ th" i11tc,:ct'l'al l'Xte11-;io11 of th{' 
\'itt·ILria post;·riorly. -
Tlw \'alidity of SOllll' spC'cif', i11 tltis .l!l't111-, " 
i11 question. Artigas and Pne1. ( I ~Jh-! ) l'Omid -
erecl hoth A. 1Jl'ir<'i and:\. µ,uaync111il1·11sis Ill It\ · 
s~ nonyms of A. psc1ulofdi,1c·11s ( \\'ard, I ~JO I / 
Barkn. 1911. They C"oll<>ded spec:irne11s of 
A11111hi1111 ·rus from an opossum ( Diddp/,i, 
a11rito l in Brazil ,md si11ce tlu· spel'imt·11s \H' rt' 
,irnilar to :\. pried, hut smaller, tlwv nanwd 
this form A. p.w·11dofdi11('11s 111i111lf11:s-. Sim·l· 
little is k11own c·011t·emi11g ,1wciatio11 i11 tl1 i\ 
ge11 us. the assignment of suh,pt•cific name~ 
n,ust h:, regan.led as speculati\'e. 
A. guayaquilc-11-s-i.\· is herein co11si<lered as di, 
linct from A 71sc1ulofdi,ww.;. In thl' furnwr 
sp?cies the vitelli11<' fol1ides exlt>11cl to ,war tit · 
posterior end uf the hody, well lwyond th<' pos-
terior tt'stis. r n A. µ.,·c·udofeliucus the , ·itell:u·i,1 
reac:h the posterior testis hut do not extend lw-
yoncJ it. 
'"'"' ~ ---~------------l 
The form dt•st'rihe<l hy • ~ t•gr~1u de So11~,1 
Franco ( 1967) from the c.·ommo11 opo,sum ut 
Brazil under the natnt' of A. parciotatw, m11,1 
he regarded as a syuouym of A . g11 •1yatf11il•·m i-
Th !.! size and general distrihutiou of reprodm·-
ti\'e organs in the!ie two forms are do-;ely <.·0111 -
parahle. Nep;rao d e Sowm Franl'o state·, tlt.11 
A. parciorntus can he distinguish<·d from , \ 
guayaquilC'nsis be<:ause in- the furn1t'r the ma\ 
suc-ker is larger than the act.>t.thulurn . Tht• pn·s-
ent series indicates that the suckt•r,; are suli-
equal. and that slight diff~reucrs i11 tj,e rdath l ' 




o Gei, aad Caballero, 1963 
(Fig. 1) 
PhUand r OfWS6'tl111 L. uncl Dkf,,fp11is 
L. 
lb1e duct and gall bladder . 
• Buga nd Villa Carmelo, \'ull1•, 
'O, fontero Gei, and Cahullero 
ihed this species from three spt'd-
--=-.. ~:.&... the pancreatic ducts of the four-
40S um (Plillan<lr·r OP.os.m111) in Cos1a 
.._,,ini,N1:111t material consists of nine spedmens 
m th common opossum and three from the 
IUl"-eyed opossum. In both of these infe<:tiom, 
e wonns were found in the bile dud aml ~all 
]adder. 
'fhis species is elongate with the hody ex-
plmded th the vil'inity of the acetabulmn. Tht• 
ovarv is three-Johed, n11d there b a c·onsidernhk 
gap bE-tween the anterior and pm,tc>rior \'itelline 
fields in the region of the ornry. l11 the prC'se11t 
specimens there are no eharaders that diff f'l" 
significantly from th~· description hy < :nhallero 
et al. 
Tht> prest•nt paper reports on~· 11('W ho~t for 
the spedes, neu loentions witlii11 the host. and 
extends the k110\v11 range to < :ulomhia. 
71,aJdierJ ;q 7C> 
J mm 
•Amphimerus neotropicalis Caballero, Montero Gei et Caballero, 1963 (Figs. 
9, 11-13, 44) 
An. Esc. Nae. Cienc. biol., 12: 79. figs. 1-2. 
About 140 examples were obtained from the bile duct of marsupials only 
in the Condebamba Valley. No host harbored this species in Tingo Maria 
and Nanchoc. 
Host: Dide/phis paraguayensis Oken*-3 exx. 
Habitat : Bile duct. 
Locality: Condebamba Valley (Chimin, Tabacal), Dpto. Cajamarca. 
Date: September 25 and 27. 1976. 
This species is allied· to A. interruptus (Braun, 1901) Barker, 1911, but 
differs from it by the size of acetabulum as shown in Table 3. The maximum 
number of this species in a single host was 96 in a host collected in Chimin 
on September 25. This is the first record of the trematode from Peru and 
from the host, D. paraguayensis. 
Table 3. Comparison of measurements of Ampi1i,.,;eras ,uQfmpu.al1s 
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!Jterioe egg( i 
Amphimerus neotropica/is 
Caballero et al. (1963) 






June 7, 1960 
~-----
14. 65-15. 53 
1. 46- 1. 48 
0. 374-0. 408 
0. 476-0. 493 
0. 527-0. 544 
0. 510-0. 561 
0. 238-0. 255 
0. 206-0. 289 
0. 340-0. 425 
0. 085-0. 102 
0. 425-0. 714 
0. 374-0. 374 
0. 663-0. 731 
0. 238-0. 357 
0. 425-0. 510 
0. 391-0. 425 
0. 033-0. 085 
0. 044-0. 170 
0. 170-0. 221 
0. 026-0. 030 
0. 011-0. 014 
New record 




bile duct. gall bladder 
Sept. 25, 27, 1976 
8. 5-12. 0 
1. 5- 1. 9 
0. 24-0. 36 
0. 29-0. 42 
0. 39-0. 52 
0. 40-0. 60 
0. 17-0. 22 
0. 18-0. 26 
0. 16-0. 49 
0. 08-0. 14 
0. 38-0. 52 
0. 27-0. 57 
0.41-0.55 
0. 20-0. 50 
0. 20-0. -36 
0. 35-0. 56 
o. 06--0. 11 
0. 10-0. 30 
0. 17-0. 37 
0. 028-0. 032 
0. 011-0. 014 
D : diameter L : length W : width 
..t. :,derruptus 
Brazil 
C h/Qroc.u,le americana 











Opi sthorch1 i dae 
NE,RAo 06 So'-'.SA l:eAN~o., 
Amphinwrus pal'<.'iovatus ~
0 corpo do parasito e alongado anteriorrnrnte. anedondado e largo 
p~rtP postPrior: mede 7,76 mm a 10,80 mm de coniprimt>nto por 
... . 1 ' • ir1 rl t' Ja ?·;.? ura . A cuticula e lisa . A ventmm oral {! rnenor 
qu u acetahu.u · .t l t 111 mal . musculosa e mPde 0,48 mm a 0,50 mm cl" 
comprimento par 0,35 mm a 0,42 mm de largura . .Acctabulo ml!cli ndo 
0,48 mm a 0,53 mm de comprimento por 0,48 mm a 0.50 mm de largura. 
A relar;io entre a ventosa oral e o acetabulo vana cte 1· 1,03 a 1:1,24. 
Faringe musculosa , com 0,23 mm a 0,27 mm cte cornprimento por 
0,25 mm a 0,31 mm de largura. Esofago medindo 0.25 mm a 0.4~1 mm de 
comprimento. Os cecos intestinais ~e estendem dorsalmt>nte ati> pr6ximo 
a extremidade posterior do corpo. Vesicula seminal prcsent r , alongada , 
bem visivel, medindo 1,43 mm a 3,58 mm de comprimento, es tendendo-~P 
para tras do acetabulo. Os testiculos, intercecais. acham-se situactos na 
rte posterior do corpo, um atras do outro e lige1ramentr obliquos ; 
sio de contornos irregulares. em geral lobados, mectindo o anterior 
0,22 mm a 0,65 mm de comprimento por 0,17 mm u 0,47 mm de largura 
e o posterior 0,35 mm a 0,60 mm por 0,20 mm a 0.45 mm O ovariu e 
pre-testicular, situado tambem na parte poc;terior do corpo, s6bre a 
linha media. na area intercecal, e de cont6rno irregular e mcde 
0,30 mm a 0,48 mm de comprimento por 0,15 mm a 0,30 mm de largura . 
A espt>nuatera e bem nitida, pr6xima do ovar10, na area intercecal. 
medindo 0,33 mm a 0,52 mm de comprimento par 0,12 mm a 0,2~_mm 
de Iargura. o utero forma alc;as sinuosas intercecais. Os ovos, ov01des, 
de casca lisa, amarelados, operculados, com pequena saliencia mami-
liforme no polo posterior, sao pouco numerosos, medindo 0,033 mm _a 
0,037 mm de comprimento par 0,014 mm de largura. V1l( 111~0s _ const1-
tuidos por foliculos de tamanho e forma irregulares que se d1spoem em 
grupos extra-cecais laterais, interrompidos ao nivel do ovario, formando: 
assi;m, grupos vitelinicos pre-ovarico_s e P?s-ovaricos. O pore excr: tor e 
terminal. Vesicula excretora bem ev1denc1ada, passa entre os testiculos 
e se estende ate o nivel do bordo posterior do ovario. 
Habitat - Figado de Didelphis marsupialis marsupialis L. 
Proveniencia - Belem, Estado do Para, Brasil. 
1'.J'ipo n.o 29. 984 a e paratiµos n .0 29. 984 b-k, depcsitados na Colec;ao 
Helmintol6gica do lnstituto Oswaldo Cruz. 
Examinamos 11 exemplares; em um deles observamos a ausencia 
do. testiculo posterior (est. II, fig. 9). 
No Quadro I damos as principais medidas de 5 especimes. 
Discussao - No genera Amphimerus Barker. 1911 sao incluidas 
atualmente as seguintes especies: A lancea (Diesing, 1850), A. speciosus 
(Stiles & Hissall , 18961 A . in ter,t1pt>l., (B1aun, 19011 A p tlldofelineu-; 
(Ward , !9fJ I) , A . no n.:rca ,Braun. 1902), A. oralis Barkn. 191 1, que e 
a espi>c •t t1po, A . anatis (Ya m aguti. Hl33 l, .1. elu11ontn,· Gowrr. 1938, 
A. p r• e1 (Foster , 1939) .. 4. g11ayaq1J1ln1s1s ( H0dng·t1ez. Gomes & Mon -
' 1 in , 1948), A c:audalite,;;fis CabailPru. Gt0l'O~t t' Zrrec:ero, 1953 e 
. 11 wt1 opicalzs Caballero , Gei & C'alJnllrrn. HJ!i~. Dl ~las, A . ovalis c 
1,,lt·asito de repteis ; A. speciosu A i11!ern1pt11 ..... A. (Walls r- A. el ongat us 
~ao parasites de aves: das denwis. Lo'iac; par-1 ·Ho de mamifr10s, sao 
as seguintes encontradas em mars11pia1s· ,L p~eudofeli11c11s, A pncei, 
A. guayaquilensis, A . caudal itestis e A 11eotrop1cal1~ 
A. nectropicalis e bastante c...1.raclC'J'l.,I H n p,,rquanto os fo llculo-, 
vitelinicos confluem na reg1au n ,•chd118 du ,·n1pu 11a zona µo--te-.;ti1·ula1· 
A. . pseudofelineus, A. pricu c A. < a11cia,1l1',ti possuem o acetabul0 
nitidamente menor que a vent osa oral 
A. guayaquilensis apresenla o acPI abuln nit 1<.L.lmcnte maior que d 
ventosa oral. 
A nova es:pecie agora dt.:scrita. Pt las vc·nto"::>u.s sulJiguais e pela dis-
posiGaO posterior dos vitelinos, distingue-M. cum fac il ictade, daquelas 
referidas em marsupiais. Considet .lmn-la µrr1x1m.t dl A guayaqu i l ens i.· 
da qual se diferencia, amda, por µn~suir \Cnt.osn oral maior e ac"-
tabulo mPno r. 
0 p i ~thorch1 lr'he 
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Amph1merus spec1osus (Stiles & Haesal~l896) 
In 1894 (p.418) St1les & Hassa.t\ldescribe the following 
trematode from the bile ducts of the crow in Maryland and 
Washington, D.C. 
D.~)longiss1mum var. corvinum s.&H.,1194 
Body very elongate,oylindr1cal or flat, 12 to 29 p. 
long, l mm. broad; spines present; oral sucker 0.424 1n 
d~ameter; acetabulum 0248, on boundary between first and 
second thirds of body. Genital pore immediately anterior 
to acetabulum. Pharynx smaller than oral sucker;esophague 
as long as pharynx; intestinal ceca to posterior extremity, 
Testicles globular,in posterior e1gth of body, right (or 
left) anterior to left (or right); penis absent. ovary 
globular,anterior of testicles; vesicular seminalis posterior 
and lateral of ovary; shell-gland rather diffuse; Laurer's 
canal very evident; uterus enormously developed, situated 
between ovary and genital pore; v1tellogene glands lateral, 
confined to posterior half of body;beg1nn1ng at middle and 
extending to posterior testicle or beyond; eggs 0.028 by 
0.016. End portion of excretory canal s1gmo1d,runn1ng 
between the testicles. 
Bile ducts of Corvus americanus and Q.ossifragus 
Opisthorchiidae 
Am,.,..msrus sp. 1 (Figs. 10, 14-16, 45) 
Many specimens were obtained from Didelphis marsupialis only. 
Host: Didelphis marsupialis Linnaeus-15 exx. 
Habitat: Bile duct and gall bladder, occasionally pancreatic duct. 
Locality: Tingo Maria (UNAS, Moyuna, Afilador. Castillo Chico, Castillo Grande, 
· Bella), Dpto. Huanuco. PF-~IJ 
Dale: August 14 to September 13, 1976. 
Ampldmerus sp. 2 (Figs. 17-19, 46) 
Many specimens were obtained from Philander opossum only. 
Host: Philander opossum (Linnaeus)-12 exx. 
Habitat: Bile duct. gall bladder, pancreatic duct. rarely small intestine. 
Locality: Tingo Maria (UNAS, Castillo Chico. Castillo Grande). Dpto. Huanuco; 
Chio, Dpto. Loreto. Pe.1<0 
Date: August 21 to September 11, 1976. 
The occurrenc~ of the above-mentioned unidentified · two -4 .. mphimerus 
IPP• in Peru were already reported by Uyema (1974) as Opi..slhorchis sp. 
Detailed description will be given in future. 
Fvrrw1 M,;,~ / Ki~./ -fk-be OAJc/ ~tj 191i 
Opisthorchiidae 
Assamia Dayal ct Gupta, 1964 
Generic diagnosis. -Opisthorchiida.-, Allogomtiotr~matinae: Body flat-
tened. unarmed; forebody broadened, hindboy tapt-red posteriorly. Oral 
sucker subterminal, followed by pharynx. Esophagus with posterior 
diverticle. Ceca sinuous, arising from dorsal side of esophageal diverticle, 
terminating near posterior extremity. Tt"Stes lobate, juxtaposed posterior 
to acetabulum. No cirrus pouch. Seminal vesicle represented by a narrow 
winding tube, preacetabular. Genital pore muscular, median, halfway 
between esophageal r:1uch and acetabulum. Ovary small, submedian, 
postacetabular, pretesticular. Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal 
present. Vitelline follicles extending in intercecal field from testes to 
near cecal ends. Uterus forming a few coils between testes and genital 
pore; metraterm muscular; eggs large. Excretory vesicle tubular, ex-
panded anteriorly, giving off a pair of collecting tubules at its antero-
lateral comers; pore terminal. Intestinal parasites of freshwater fishes. 
Genotype: A. gauhatiensis Dayal et Gupta, 1954 (Pl. 106, Fig. 1295 & 
1296), in Rita rita; Gauhati, Assam. 
LE.NllllC D1.AONOIII OP A,... .... 0., Gv-,pto.., ('f 5 s 
Opiatborchiinac :-Body doraovcntrally ft1lkned with tbc anterior 
end broader tbaa the ~Nterior ; ski_n dev<>_~ ~_of sp_!!I~': vcrtral 
aucker in die anterior hiilf of the body and larger than the c,ral sucker ; 
prcpbarynx absent , pharvnx well developed, ind thin walled oesorhagm 
\\ith a large muscular r,ouc-h at the posterior end ; caeca •.lt> nder and 
ariae from the dorsal aide of the oesopba~.1l~~~h and kr min ate a 
little anterior to the bind end of the body; testes nearly s}mmetric:.1I, 
post acctabular, post o, arian and intercaecai, right testis i;maller than 
left; genital pore media n sum.>u nded by str~)ag sphi~Cj~ll 1~les 
forming a common (lenital atrium and ·1_ics between the oe C:i'bagt>al 
pouch and a IB ulurn , cirrus pouch absent and ve~icul.1 ~,·rninali:-. 
extcndin& rrim the genital pore to the bi nd end of th<' \ t·ntrJI sucker; 
ovary on the right side of the median line bd1ind the ,cntrcl ~tJcker : 
seminal receptacle median oo the left ,1de of the ,., .,ry ; vilc'll :ma 
~tercaecal and pqst ovarian : uteru-, with in}cri:aecal coJ!_., het " • . 1 he 
tc1tc1 and the genital atrium, a well dcvelnfl( d metr.1tcrm i prt'c;ent : 
excrcto!y_J>ladder ~ubular e tending upto thr Ii n<l cod of the "' .iry 
w~crt~s swollen and vcs,de like : eus ovlll and non-opcrrulated . 
rarasitcs in tbc intestine of fresh-water 1 he • 
Type [I~ If' f uomia r J.nr, , IUH n. ap. 
OINUI AIIAMlA N, 0,, 
AUAMIA OAUHATJINlia N, ... , G(..(.,pfa. JC< 5' s • I 
(Fig■• 17• 19) 
Only two specimen• wore collected from the intestine of a fre1h• 
water fi1h, Rita rita (Ham.), from tho river Brahamputra at Oaubati 
(Auam) in February 1952. The Specimen• appear to be rare•• out of a 1 
larp numter of fi1he1 examined, only one wa1 found infected with tbete I 
wormL 
The worm• are long flattened with the anterior end broader than 
the posterior. The skin is devoid of spines and bas crinkled marpos in 
the posterior hair of the body. Tb~ length of the worm varies from 
S.8.2-6.34 mm. and tbe maximum brca~th is from 1.48-2.2 mm. anterior 
to acetabulum. The type specimen measures 6.34 mm. lo length by 2,2 
mm. in maximum breadth. 
The oral sucker is spherical and sub-terminal in po1ltion. It measure• 
0.62 mm. in diameter. The ventral sucker is larger than the oral sucker 
and measures 0.84 mm. in length by 0.87 mm. in breadth. U i• situated 
at a diatance of 2.16 mm. approximately I/3rd the distance from the 
anterior end of the body. 
The mouth is an oval aperture on the ventral aide of the or,11 
sucker. It open• into a muscular pharynx, 0.29 mm. in length by 0.23 
mm. in brca<ith. The pharynx opens into an oeaopbagua ■at the 
posterior end of which is a muscular pouch the oesophageal pouch. Tbe 
oesophageal pouch is 0.12 mm. in diameter. The two intestinal caeca 
arise from the dorsal aide of the oesophageal pouch by a common 
opening and extend upto a 1ittle anterior to tho bind end of the body. 
The walls of the intestinal caeca arc with crenatcd margin• and aro un• 
equal in length. 
The excretory po1e is terminal and ties at the posterior end of the 
body. It leads into a long tubular excretory bladder which extends 
upto the hinder region of the ovary. At its anterior end, it i1 awollen 
and vesicle-like, from the sides of which arise two small lateral branches 
which extend upto the anterior region of ovary. 
The genital pore h median in poaition and lies between the oeso-
phageal pouch and ventral sucker approximately in the miadle of the 
two. It lies at a distance of 1.64 mm from the anterior end of the body 
and is surrounded by strooa sphincter musclea. 
The two testes arc lobed, intercaecal in position and lie 1ymmetri• 
cally behind the ovary. The left teatis measures O.S mm. in length by 
0.38 mm. in breadth and lies at a diatance of 3.42 mm. from the anterior 
end of the body. The righ& testis measures 0.32 mm. in length by 0.32 
mm. in breadth aod lies at a distanc: of 3.22 mm. from the antertor end of 
the body. The cirruCJ sac i Jbsent and the vcsicula scminalis lies free in 
the parenchyma. It is a long coiled ~bin ~· llcd tube full of sperm• 
extending from a little behind the ventral sucker upto the genital 
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Tb~ ovary lies on tbe right side of the median line close to the 
ventral sucker. It i ov I in shape and measures 0.03 mm. in lcoglh by 
0.17 mm. in breadth. It lie• at a di tance of 0.29 mm. from the anterior 
end of the body. From it• left ide arises the oviduct which openCJ at the 
ootype. The receptaculum seminis is a sac-like orgiln lying medially 
on the left side of the ovary. It lies at a di tance- of 3. i 2 mm. from the 
anterior end of the body and measures 0,065 mm. in length by 0.21 mm. in 
breadth. The vitel\ine gland arc intercaecal in position and consist of 
round or oval follicles. They extend from the anterior region of the testes 
to about 1.0 mm. anterior to the bind end of the body. The two 
transveri.c vitelline ducts formed by the union of lateral ducts unite 
with each other before o·pcoi1,g at the ootype. A Laurer'a canal is 
present. The uterus arise• r/om tbe doual aide of the ootype and runs 
forwards forming a few coils between the te1te1 and the genital pore. A 
· well developed muscular metraterm is present. 
The eggs are o•,al and measure 0.07-0.0_8 mm. in length by 0.11-0.12 
mm. in hreadth. · 
Discussion.-The new form As nu i .. . t , 11 i n. g ., n. 11p., 
obviously belongs to the family Opisthorchiidae Braun, 190 I for it 
resembles the mell'~r of the family in the absence of a cirrus pouch, in 
the presence of a receptaculum seminis, in the pretesticular location of 
uterine coils and in the possession of an excretory bladder with the 
lat ra\ branche~ extending 011ly upto the anterior region of the ovary . It 
closely resembles Gomtiotrema in the possession of a mu,cular oesop· 
hageal pouch, in the structure and pmition of genital pore, in the 
possession of a long stem in the excretory bladder. But it 
differs from Gomtiotrema in the p moo of ventral sucker, in the position 
of genital organs which lie in the rnhidle third of l oody behind the 
ventral sucker, and in tlle distribution vite\line glands which are 
intercaecal iA position. From all other members of the family it differs 
in the possession of a muscular oesophageal pouch from the dorsal side 
of which arise the two intestinal ~ eca, in the distribution of vitelline 
glands which are intercaecal in pos1t1l and post-ovarian, in having a 
long tubular excretory bladder with a vcs,cle•hkc atructure at ill anterior 
end from the side of which arise the two small lateral branches extending 
36 Trema/odt: Pa_rasite1 of Fresh-wat,r Fishes (36) 
upto the anterior rcaion of the ova d . 
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